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tablishment of this industry' locally, and
the time has arrived when the commis-
sioner could with benefit, not only to the
fruit growers but also to the people of
the State as a whole, devote attention to
the dIrying, canning and preserving of
fruit. 'I would like to impress upon that
official also. through my remarks in the
House, the necessity for coping with the
most dreaded pest which has ever infested
the orchards of Western Australia. I
refer to thle fruit fly' . Recently there was
anl outbreak of codlin moth in the or-
chards of Katanning, and it is indeed a
tribute to the good work of the COM~nis-
siosier and his staff that they were able
to check that outhreak as theyv did.
Though the codlin moth is a most serious
pest in the orchard, we have unfortunately'
a far more serious one in the fruit fly.
The people of 'Western Australia gener-
ally do not recognise the ravages it is
causing in our orchards. I have seen whole
oreliards-eertoinly not very large ones-
absolutely devastated through the ravages
of the fruit fly. It has been necessary to
strip every single fruit off the trees, and
not one was fit to send to market. So far
the departmental officials have been able
to cope with it only by adopting the verny
primitive method of putting kerosene in
traps or saucers or something of the kind.
If the commissioner and his staff re-
doubled their energies it might he the
means of salving- many thousands of
pounds to the fruit growvers of Western
Australia. Mayv I no%, ask, Mr. Deputy
Speaker. for p~ermission to continue my
remarks at tile next sitting of the House!

Trhe DEPUTY SPEAKER: it is not
possible for me to grant permission to
the lhon, member, hutl if it is the desire
of the House that the lion, member he
given such leave it is solely in the hands
of the Hoise to grant it, blut a motion to
that effect will be necessary.

The PREIMIER: It is not usual, on
the opening da y, to sit after the tea hour.
Therefore I move-

That the hon. member be givecn leave
to continue his rentarcs at the next sit-
ting of the H-ouse.
li-on. Frank Wilson :Will that be on

Thursday or onl Tuesday naext?

The PREMIIER: On Thursday.
Honl. Frank Wilson: Why not make it

Tuesday?
Motion (leave to continue) passed; the

debate adjourned.

TEMPORARY CHAIRMTEN OF
COM1MITTEES.

Trhe DEPUTY SP3EAKER: The
Speaker desires me to announce that he
hads nominated the members for Coolgardie
(Mr. 3tcDoxvatl). Albany (Mr. Price),
and Kimberley (Mr. Male), as temporary
Chairmlen of Commuittees for the session.

ADJOURN2WENT-SPEC [AL.
The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan)

mioved -
I/sat the House at its

ion rn until 4.30 p.m. on
2nd July.
Question passed.

rising (10 ad-
Thu rsday, the

Tiouse adjourned at 6.16 p.m.

1I.Tdnesday, Ist July, 1914.

Pajmer IpresilIC( ..
Conlttoes for tle, sesaioi
Adtdress-in-repy. secotid day

The PRES].DENT took the
4.30 13.m1., and read pryers.

I'AON
41
42
42

Chair at

PA PERS PRESENTED.
By th~e Colonial Secretary: 1, Report

of the Education Department for tine year
1913. 2, Amendment to the Regultions
tinder the AMing Act, 1004 (regulations
relating to fees for gold dealers' licenses
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to batiks). 39, Amendment to regulations
and schedule uinder Workers' Homes Act,
1911, and Workers' Homes Act Amend-
ment Act, 1912.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
On motions by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY sessional committees were ap-
pointed as follow:-

Standing Orders Committee-The Pre-
sident, the Chairman of Committees, the
Hoi. D. G. Qawler, Hon. H. P. Cole-
batch, and the mover.

Library Comumittee -The Presideut,
Holl. W, Kiugsmill, Hon. J. E. Dodd.

House Committee-The President, Honl.
Sir E. H. Wittenooni, Ron. A. G. Jenkins,
Hon. J. Cornell, and Ron. R. J. Lynn.

Printing Comimittee-The President,
Hon. R. G. Ardaigh, and Hon. A.
San derson.

ADDRESS-] N-JREPLY.

Second Day.

DehaInt resu med from the previous day.

hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East):
While t ant not able to adopt in its en-
tirety (lie suggestion of the Hon. Mr.
Cornell flhat the House should pass at
once all thle measures submitted by the
Government in order that we may com-
plete our business within a fortnight, I
am just as anxious as he, or any other
member may be, that there should be no
undue waste of public time or of the
time of lion, members. With that end in
view I priopose to make my remarks as
brier as the inmportance of the different
questions that I feel it my duty to touch
upon will peninit. Butl before plunging
into the subject matter of my speech, I
do feel impelled to make one or two con-
gratulatory remarks in regard to the
mover of the motion for the adoption of
the Address-in-reply. I feel that it is
not anl undue compliment to say that the
Speech was admirably conceived, and de-
livered in a way which the House cannot
do oilier than appreciate. Though I can-
not accord altogether the same compli-

ment to the seconder of the motion, whom
I am sorry to see is not in his place
to-day, I do not intend to rebuke
him. It did seem to me just a little
illogical that he should start out by say-
ig that it was not customary for new
members in making their maiden speech
to be interrupted during their remarks,
and follow this up by a violent assault
upon a new member who had not
spoken at all. I refer to this
question Only Wvith a desire to tell the
new member who was attacked on that
occasion that had lie known the Hon.
Mr. Cornell hie would not have resented
Mr. Cornell's attack. There are two
reasons why none of us who know the
Hon. Mr. Cornell ever resent the attack
he makes upon uts. First of all, we know
that behind these attacks there is jiot thle
faintest suggestion of malice, and see-
ondly we know that his attacks are always
v-ery easy to answer. The first thiing that
strik es one in regard to thle Speech de-
livered by His Excellency file Governor,
is its inordiinate length. One can only
Suppose5 that it has ben made so lengthy,
t hat it deals with such a mass of un-
interesting- detail, because of the decision
of the Premier to depart from the usual
custom of making a pire-sessional speech.
Apparently' thle Governor's Speech is in-
tended (t serve both purposes. That
muay be a very happy method of doing
things from the point of view of the
Premier, but I doubt very much whether
it adds to the interest of the proceedings
in regard to the opening of Parliament,
That, however, is a matter wvhich is not of
sufficient importance for me to occupy
the time of thle Chamber with in dis-
cnissing. One of the first items men-
tioned inl the Governor's Speech is that
of workers' homnes. We were told yester-
day that. there wvag "nothing too good for
he worker." It was for that reason that

T, in discussing the workers' homes pro-
posal sonic year or two ago, insisted upon
the merits of freehold as against those of
leasehold, because I do not think that
the leasehold home is good. enough for
the worker or for anybody else. It was
only in reg-ard to the leasehold application
of these workers' homes that I ever criti-
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eised the proposal for a moment. 1
attacked the whole proposal as it con-
cerned leasehold workers' homes, and my
attitude has since been endorsed by what
has followed. I should like to point out
that special inducements are held oat to
workers to take homes under the lease-
Itold instead of under the freehold system.
In the first place it is pitt hef ore them
that this is part of their party platform.
In the second place they are given aceomi-
inodation at one per cent, less interest than
if they came in under the freehold system.
Therefore, they have an opportunity of
advancing their party platform, and at
the same time of saving their one
per- cent, interest. Now, it might-
1'e that with these two special in-
ducements; there would be an overwhelm-
ing- attraction to people who wanted work-
ers' homes to apply for them under the
leasehold conditions. But, I find that ex-
actly the contrary is the ease. I have
taken (lhe trouble to find out the proportion
of leasehold and freehiold applications
which have been approved up to the pre-
sent date. I find that the freehold appli-
cations numnber 1,169, amoutiing in money
to 1:440,3S75. The leasehold, notwithstand-
ing that these are in accordance with the
political opinions of the party, notwith-
standing that those whio take on any lease-
hold Itomne get their money one per cent.
cheaper thtan the freeholders, notwith-
standing all these considerations, we find
that uinder leasehold there are only 223
applications amount(ing in money to
£I1053921.

Hon. J. Cornell: i it noi a fact that
the Gov-ernment cannot .1get suitable land?

Hont. IL P. COLEBATCH: It. will thus
be seen that- the applications ap-proved
tinder freehold are in the proportion of
five to one as compared with those ap,-
proved under leasehold. I do not inten d
to deal with the matter at any length as
I prefer to have before me the report of
the hoard before indulging in further eni-
ticisin. There is one point that I would
like to place before the consideration of
hon. memlbers. The average cost lier house
for freeholders is £400, and the lowest
monthly payments, provided hie is pre-

pared to spread the payments over the
maximum period of years, namely, 30
years, is 48s. On the other hand, under
the leasehold system the average cost to
the householder is £475, and the lowest
monthly payment, extending by'% way of
loe r ent over 30 years, is 51s. It is thus
apparent that the leaseholder must go in
for a better class of house than the free-
htoldler. I am not at all sure what the rea-
son for that may be, whether it is due to
the fact that hie does not have to provide
any capital or that he takes less risk. It
is, however, quite clear that the leaseholder
gets his money one per cent. cheaper than
the freeholder, although lie provides no
secuirity of his own. The freeholder, bow-
ever, foes provide security, and it is quite
possible that the freehiolder is more
anxious titan lite leaseholder to confine
hiottel r tro a hiomec that he will be able
to par for. It does appear to me in
view of thie difference in these monthly
payments for workers' homes that one of
two thitip must he happening, either the
Workers tivtst be in a, wonderful state of
prosperity (and I wish I thought that
this was actually the case) or else the pro-
visions of the Workers' Homes Act are
beingr availed of very largely by a different
vWlns of people from those whom they were
inte11Cnde to benlefit. However, as I said
at the outset. t. am prepared to await the
report of i le board before saying miuch
inure, in reg-ard to this matter. It has
been brought under my attention that re-
cently the board has absolutely refused to
advance money for lte purpose of en-
abiiig people to box- the homes that they
at present live in. I do not know what
reason there c-mld be for that refusal.
It is not a qhuestion of security. The hoard
have not advanced that question at all.
Tthe have simiuplv wrritteni to applicants,
and refuised even insp)ectiolls. They say
it is the polic 'y of the board not to grant
aix' fuiirhe- money to people desirous of
iuiyin.- homes already erected. If they
demanded sufficient security, I would en-
tirelx- agree with hbim. But they do0 not
raise that, and I should be glad to he in-
formed on what princeiple the board is
acting when it refuses, even in the face
of ample security, to granit people ad-
%a ices ini order to purchasqe homes that
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they have already erected, and in which
they are already living.

Member: Perhaps the price is too high.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I say the

question of security or of price is not
raised. A man sends down his applica-
tion and says, "I amn living in a house that
is worth £400 or £50, and I am prepared
to find £100 of the amount, and I want
you to find the balance." The board do
not even inquire as to whether his state-
ments and valuation are correct. They
say, "No; it is not the polity of thle board
to grant any further applications to peo-
ple desirous of purchasing homes already
erected." There may be some good ex-
planat ion for it, and, if so, I hope it will
be published in the report of the board.
No question of price, or frontage, or value
has ever been raised. To mn'y knowledge,
one place was onl half anl acre of land. It
has been slated as tie policy' of the hoard],
not to advance for that purpose. Thle
next matter dealt with in the Governor's
Speech is the agricultural position. and.
of course, it is veryv gratifying to all of
xis to know that the y ield last year was so
great as it was. But we mutst not overlook
the fact thnat mnany' people were very ' vn-
fortunate and are still sufferiiig severe
hardships; and, if we look at (lhe position
eritk-all 'v. we shall find that it is just these
people wvho are suffering these hardships,
who have been picked out for additional
burdens by the Governmient or the day.
It is just the people along the dry eastern
areas who have to pay that abnormal water
rate and the extra charge for water, and
it is just thle people farming at a consider-
able distance from their markets who feel
most heavily the increase of the cost of
fertilisers; and it is the new settlers who
feel mnost heavily the removal of the cheap
freights f~or breeding stock and thlings or
that kind. But I do not intend to dwell
upon that point further than ina remiark
on the different attitude taken tip by the
Premier in regard to the increase of the
fertiliser freights and the increase of coal
freights. Deputations were asked for in
both instances. The deputation with re-
gard to the coal freights came from the
coal ininers, from the political supporters
of the Government; and it was not only
readily received, but the proposed increase

was for the time being abandoned and a
Royal Commission was appointed to in-
quire into the condition of the industry
and see whlether it would stand the in-
creased freights. But wh~en the farmers
requested that a deputation should be
heard in order that they might place be-
fore the Premier the condition of their
industry, lie did not suspend the increases.
lie did not appoint a Royal Commission
to inquire whether thle agricultural indus-
try was inl a position to stand thie extra
impost at thle present time. He absolutely
refused to receive the deputation or listen
to tlie arguments in any wvay wvhatever.
Reference is made in the Speech to the
profitable conduct of the Perth tramway
enterprise (luring thle past twelve months,
and in secoinding tile motion for the
adlophion of the Address-in -reply the
bon. .11-. Cornell taunted me with the
position that I had taken up in regard to
t his particular purchase; and I not ice in
another place a supporter of the Govern-
mien t tells the ptublic that these traniwa ,vs
during the past t web e monIths have made
thle wonderful profit of £20,000. He ar-
rives at that profit by setting, the interest
and] sinking fluid figures somewvhat lower
than ithey actually are, and by eliminating
altogether any allowance whatever for de-
precia tion. I t hinuk anybody who knows
tile Condhit ion in whichl thle PerthI t ramw~ays
were taken over, will agree with me when
I saky that about .10 per cent. ought to be
he least amount t hat any prmudeiit busi-

iiess loni would allowv for depreciation in
a concern of thiat kind. So that, regarded
on fliat b~asis, and even admittIing t hat, thle
heavy sum paid for goodwill need not
carry depreciation, it will be easily seen
that, instead of making a profit of
£20.000 during' the past year, the trainva *vs
have actually been operated at a loss. \t
any rate, I ami not in any' way ashamed
oft (lie attitu tde It look nir in the manl er. I am
only sorry that I was not successful. that
the thiree-quarters of a million of money
that has been spent, or is at present being
spent, merely in transferring a public ser-
vice from o ne ownership to the other--
with no apparent profit to the users, with-
out giviiig emp)loyment to anybody-that
three-quarters of a million was not de-
voted to public works in different parts
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of this State where they are so badly
needed. My friend, Mr. Cornell, directly
after touching on this act of the Gov-
ernment in purchasing the Perth tramn-
ways, started talking about centrali-
sation. To my mind, that is almost the
first specific act of centralisation that: car.
be charged against any Government in
Western Australia. That, to my mind,
is the only time when a huge sum of
money has been spent for no good purl--
pose in the City, whilst it was Urgently
required all over the country.

Hon. J. Cornell :Do yout call the rowner-
ship of public Utilities, centralisation 9

Hon. H1.. P. COLEBATCH: Not af alt.
The other purposes onl which the nioney,
would ha vc been spenit, would have been
public utilities also. If hon. mnembers
turn to page 7 of tile Ji1outhy Statistical
AIbstract, they will see how the 27% mnil-
lions of Loan aloney' expended up to
June 30th of last year has been applied.
and from thait they will be able to draw
tliei r own conclusions as to whether, ali
this talk about centralisalion is rot. for
the most part, wild talk indeed. Filteco
and a quarter millions have been spent
on railways and tramways, and none o
that expenditure-with the exception of
the item that I have alreadyv referred tm
-canl he described as being in the nature
of centralisation. Thr~ee millions has been
spent onl harbou rs; and if, ats is probald
the ease, a large proportion of the amount
has been, spent on the Fremantle liar-
hour, I think we must all agree that that
is not in thie interests of the citizens of
Frenmantle, hut in the interests of thle
community at large, and in the interests
of the producers who want to reach their-
markets in the old world as cheaply as
possible. A great deal more money will
have to be spent onl Freniantle anid al!
our othier iarbours before they canl le
considered altogether efficient. Then.
nearly four millions has been spent oo
water supply; and probably there is no
other portion of the State wvore provided
for in the matter of water supply than
is the City of Perth itself. There is no
centralisation about that. A million and
a qnarter has been spent on the develop-
ment of the goldfields; probably not

enough, but certainly not centralising ex-
penditure. Two and a half millions have
been spent on the development of agri-
culture, and so you find that practically
the whole of the loan money has been
spjent in developing industries in all pans
of this State; and when people talk about
centralisation in Western Australia, I
should like them to point to any other
community in the world, with so small a
population, that has reached out so far
and tflced so hard to give a chance to
every industry in the State, wherever it
mayv he situated. Then wre have a refer-
ence in the 'Speech to the mining indus-
try%. ] amn quite willing that the Govern-
miet should take credit for every good
I hing that ha ppen- in the State, and I
only w ish them to take the blame of' a
few of the bad t hi ngs that happen. Now,
the increase in the gold yield of 1.913
over thie previous year was 31.3.95 ounces,
aill a very large proportion of it wvas
contributed by the Yilgarn field. I had
with me a little pamphlet dealing par-
I icularlY with this increase in the Yilgavm'
Yield. bitt T haove mislaid the pamphlet
and I should be personally obliged if
some of the members representing that
province, moy friend Mr. Kirwan for in-
stance, would place the p~articulars of
that field before the House. It would be
to the public interest. However, as a mat-
ter of fact. so far as the mining industry
is concerned, we find that although there
iwas this ;'ery gratifying increase in 101.3
over thle previous 'year. the returns for
thle first five months of .1914 are not orl '
lower- than the yield for the correspondingr
period of last yea r, but the lowest for the
first five months of any year since the
early' history of the goldfields. Now, I
for one do not believe that this ought to
happen. I do not think our g-oldflelds aire
played out. I think that it is largely due
to the fact that our goldfields are not, wret-
timng a chiance. I am not going- to blaive
the Government in p~articuilar~ for this,
but I do feel that industrial conditions
have been imposed upon those who are
eindeavouring to develop our goldtields,
which are not making for the interests
of the State or even for the interests of
the men employed.
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Hon. J. W. Kirwan: What would you
dto to improve the gold yield?

I-Jon. 11. P. COLEBATCH: Better the
inidustrial conditions, bring about condi-
tions under which people would he more
incliiied to invest their capital in our
goldfields.

Hion. J. WV. Kinwan: Decrease wages?
Hon. H. P. COLE13ATCH: Not at all.

We remember that some time ago the
Arbitration Court made an award-a good
many years ago-covering the wages for
thie Kalgoorlie goldfields. They were
good wages, based onl the fact that these
mines were highly productive and able
to pay a good wvage; and the Court, I
think inadvisedly, then ordered that for
districts remote froma Kalgoorlie the wvdge
should increase in proportion to the piVt
her of miles that the inec was situated
from Kalgoorlie. Ta that instance I do
not think sufficient attention was paid to
the ability of these mines to pay the
higher wages. Generally speaking. the
were mines of lower grade t han thos&e
onl the Kalgoorlie field. But the partient-
In r inudustrial embarrassnmen ts that .1 in-
teiid to refer to now are not those ini-
posed by the Arbitration Court.' I sup-
pose all lhon. members have read the ac-
count that aplpeared in the paper a fe'v
dliay s ago of the strike at Mhe Youanim
mine, and this was not a matter of rc-
ducing wages. What happened in 'hi.,
ease was that the manager of the mine,'
for the purpose of development and inl
order that he could keep a large number
of men in employment, was anxious tu)
proceed rapidly with the sinking of a
shaft, and that hie gave a contract to
twelve men to sink this shaft. T am in-
formied -I think not mnisinformied-tm I
one of the conditions of this contract, as
has been the ease for years past with
nearly everyv contract let onl the gold-
fields, wa's thatt the men should be able to
earn in the specified time not less [hall
the standard rate of wvages. In other
words that the men took no risk. If the
work that they did by the piece ratel of
pay did not come tip to the standard Yaqte
of wages, the mine would take the risk
and pay the standard rate of wages never-
theless. But, as a matter of fact, instead

of earning the standard rate, these men
earned a wage of 27 s. per day per man.
Therefore it was not a case of cutting
down wages at all. Then the union
stepped in and ordered these men, who
were unionists, to abandon their contract.
1 do not know wvhy. I do not knowv
whether they objected to their making
so big a wage, or whether it was that,
this Chamber having refused to sanction
anl Act Of Parliament abolishing contract
work, the union thought that it would
do the job itself, or whether it was that
I hese men, in carding this 27s. per day,
were somewhat reflecting upon the amount
of work done by other men in the mine.
1 do not know what the reason wvas, 'out
thle union ordered these men to cease
their contract wvork. The men ref use(].
The union then dismissed then, from the
union, in complete and absolute violation
of the Arbitration Act. The menl still
persisted in their work. The unionists
then went onl strike. The men still per-
sisted in their work. The unionists then
arranted that the storekeepers inl the
town should not be allowed to supply
these aen with provisions. Those of tile
contractors who were living in boarding
houses were expelled from their boarding
houses, and subsequently-this is a state-
ment that is made, a sworn statement that
has been, nude-the wife of one of these
contractors was caled upon and given a
certain period of notice within which to
leave the town and thle district. lUlti-
inately' they did leave the town and dis-
trict under threats from the union. Somte
of them were sent to Sandstone and dir-
ectly they started in the employment of
one of the mining companies there, the
same process of threats and intimidation
wyau indulg-ed inl. Those are the condi-
tions tha~t make it imipossib~le to develop
the mining industry.

Ilon. J. Cornell: Has the lion, member
read thle secretary's statement in the West

Iustralu(1n?

H-on. I. P. COLEBATCH: I have
read the whole of it, but I also know that
the statements to which I have referred
were thie sworn statements of the people
con cerned.
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Hon. J. 1E. Dodd (Honorary Minis-
ter) :Action is being taken and the mat-
ter is sub judice.

Ron. H. P. COLEBATCH: I am
pleased to bear that, but I venture to say
that we should have some means of know-
ing what is being done. This union has
obviously committed an offence against
the Arbitration Act. I do not care
whether the Government see fit to prose-
cute these people uinder the Arbitration
Act; we know well what will happen if
that is done. Probably the men will be
fined a paltry' Li or £2, and if the union
is lined the fine wvill be totally or partially
remitted, and there will be no punishment.
In a case like this I do not think the
people concerned should be proceeded
against as semi-political offenders tin-
der a discredited statute; they should
be p~rosected as criminals under comi-
mon law. While such things are al-
lowed to continue, we shiall drive capi-
tal from the country and we cannot ex-
pect our industries lo flourish. The next
matter referred to in the Governor's
Speech is the State sawmills. Mr. Cor-
nell has seen fit to (lelounice the Federal
Government for cancelling the contract
entered into with thle State Government
for the supp)ly of powellised sleepers.
What are the facts? The orfrminal con-
tract wvas fixed up in, I might almost say,
a secret manner betwveen the Federal and
the State Governments in August, 1912.
It was a contract for the supply of
1,400,000 powveliiscd karri sleepers, and
delivery' was to start in June, 1913. By
April. 1914, there were to be delivered
Z8,000 sleepers, and thereafter the de-
livery wvas to he at the rate of 60,000
tnouthly. At the request of the State
Premier the time for the first delivery
was extended from June, 1913, to No-
vember, 1913, and in November 1013, the
Federal Government called the attention
of the State Government to the necessity
for prompt delivery in accordance with
the contract, The State Premier then
applied for a further extension on the
ground that the construction of the works
had been delayed by exceptionally wet
weather. As a matter of fact that was
not a valid excuse, because the meteoro-

logical reports showed that the winter had
not been an exceptionally wet one. The
Premier altogether failed to take into ac-
count the hieavy rains which always
fall in this portion of the State, and he
prepared his Estimates as if the rain was
to be withheld in order that the Govern-
mnent might arry' out these works. On
the 18th December, 1913, the Premier
wired to the Prime Minister that it was
unfortunately quite impossible to fulfil
the terms of the contract as to delivery.
The Premier himself admitted that he
could not carry out the contract. What
would any business ina have done in
such circumstances-' Surely the Prime
iMinister, in cancelling- the contract, and
offering to enter into another, such as
tile Slab, Government could carry out, did
thea only reasonable and sensile thing.
It has been said, howvever, that the action
of the Federal Government ",as taken
to discredit and embarrass the State Go"
eriiment. That is an absurd suggest: _.
If they had wanted to do so, all the ed-
eral Government needed to do wans fuOr-
[her extend I he time and let State
Government go on uintil they 1' ad them-
selves in a position1 Of e- arrassment
that they could not get o- if. On their
own evidence the Stat- overnment un-
dertook a ioult' _.ery of sleepers in
excess of lI It apacity of their plant.
When the Prime Mlinister cancelled the
contract, and offered to enter into a new
one, and made no stipulation as to what
it should be, our Premier, in what I can
only describe as a childish and petulant
spirit, sought to retaliate by revoking the
timber hewvers' licenses. Mr. Cornell ad-
mitted yesterday that it wvas An act of
retaliation. Surely no more foolish act
could he imageined, but the revocation was
cancelled because a deputation of the
friends of the party came along and
asked (bat this should be done. In this
petulant spirit of retaliation against the
Prime Mlinister, the Premier discovered
that he had only hit his own friends, and
lie was compelled to go back on the atti-
tude hie took up). Then the Premier wvent
to Sydney and agreed to a tentative
agreement for the supply of 500,000 karri
sleepers, 78,000 to he delivered by the
end of June, 1914, and the balance at the
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rate of 50,000 a month. There were also
to he delivered 500,000 jarrab sleepers at
the rate of 30.000 a month. On the 14th
Fehruary of this year the Premier, speak-
itig ait a publlic meeting in Perth, said
that the Slate sawmills could supply
72.000 sleepers monthly. Two or three
days later the manager of the State saw-
mills, Mr. Properjohc., told the Royal
Commnission, whltich wvas taking evidence in
Perth. that the maximum capacity of the
mills was 53,000) sleepers per month. It
wais a pparentI that when the Premier sub-

illI ed his new agreenien t to ( lie Prime
M!inuister. hie was; aeting on the estimate
of Mr. lPropierjohn that lie could supply
53.000 sleepers monthly' , but after he
caine baek to the Slate hie found that even
that esliinate could not be carried out at
he price quoted. and lie wvanlted to cut

dlown the suppl , to 30.000 1 under-
."[qant that thle ngnecmient is now likely to
lie settled with satisfaction to both plar-
ties, hut (lie House and the countryv are
ent it led to all the information al the dis-
posal of the Government. We knowv that
there was another secret apreement en-
tered in'to with thle Powellisiag Company,
that they should supply one million
powellhsed sleepers. and we are entitled
to know whether there was a provision
for a penalty in the event of the contract
not Ibeinus fulfilled. and whether Ilife fail-
tire of thle Powell ising Conipan 'v had any-
I hing to do with the failure of the
Stale Governmnent to keep their
contract with the Federal Govern-
mcili, a failure wvhich we. as a state, have
every' reason to be ashamed of. Wec
should hie able to keep the eointracts Ave
enter into, and it is not creditable to the
cot i ,ry that the Premier should go about
making ha rgains aind then asking for ex-
fensions of tinie inl order to keep) the a r-
rangemients made. I hope that the old
spirit of pet ulance in regard to the hew-
ers' licenses wvill not he renewed, and that
so far as the suppi 'y of jarrali sleepers
for the Transcontinental Railway is con-
cernted, if the Government foil to re-
ceive a contract they will throw no ob-
stacle in die way of private people carry-
ing out the work, so that Western Aus-
trallia may derive the advantage.

Hon. J. Cornell :We are not prepared
to allow concessions for cutting on Crown
lands.

Hon. H. P. COL}I3ATCH: I ani sorry
I have not with me a publication I was
reading a dlay or two ago, and which was
issued only last Year by the )iimister for
Lanuds. Mr. BathI. '['his publAicationi held
out, as one of the indutcements to people
it) come here. thle Fact that there were
millions of acres of Crown lands covered
with splendid jarrah timber waiting to
be developed. If the 0Governnment do not
get te ie cotraet for thle su pply of jarrah
sleepers, I hope they wvill thirowv no ob-
stacle in tile waIy of other peop~le securing
it. so that I he Sl ate fully secure the ad-
vantage. With iegard to the State trading
concerns. there was published the other
da~v file balatice sheet of i lie butchers'
shopls, but ini that there was no statement
of t 1w anmount of stock onl hand at the
beginning or at the end of the period. It
was sulggested that the working of the
(lovernment meat shops, nmeant that 1.500
penople got cheap mecat, whilst the wvhole
populatiotn of 300,000 odd people had to
put' for it. That is, apparently what
is taking place. To-day. I believe,
there has been an advance in the
price of meat, so that, whatever
jul en tion the Government mighlt hav~e
had in reducing the price of meat t~o the
col awi tv in general, that intlen tion has
not been realised. Of the State steaiders
wve are heartily tired. Their revenue for
the expired eleven months amounted to
f57,800, and the atutt-l expenditure was
£6S,913. a loss of over £.11,000 on working
,alone. These figures dto not incluide the
large amount which was spent on the
'4Western Australia" For repairs at Syd-
ney. ad to not include over £5,000 paid
in interest. Neither do they include depre-
nat ion which should be set down at not less
fitan £15,000. We were told that in this
Year the State steamiers would be making
a trreat profit. whereas they' have actually
cast the State no less than abiout £30,000.
So far as the general p~rinciples of State
trading are concerned, I am not opposed
to State trading. so long as it is con-
fined] to p)ublic nionopiolies, but directly
v-oti venture into a competitive business
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You will get: into trouble, and all the State
concerns which tine present Government
have entered into are in trouble already,
and the position will not be altered until
another Government comes along with
courage enough to stop them. There is
amiple scope for the Government in re-
gard to public monopolies, but there is
no need whatever to embark in cotupeti-
tire Iradinig enterprises, They should he
left to those with a more intimate know-
ledge of trade detail. So far as harbour
improvemients are concerned, I heartily
approve Of what has been suggested, with
the reservation that whaqt the country
wvant- now is xwork and not promises. The
achievements of the Government in regard
to I he protection of public health have
been successful. We have had mention of
a maternity hospital, and I Would throw
Out [tie suggestion, without pretending to
have special knowledgwe on the subject,
that it would be more economical, and
more efficient, to conduct a maternity hos-
pital as part of the general public hospi-
tal 1,1 amn prepared to be told that: I am
wrong, and that techinical reasons can be
21 yen against the proposal, but it occurs
to me as a laymian that what I have sug-
gested can be done cheaply and effect-
ivelv. I elcome the proposal int regard
to making provison for sulfferers from
miners' plithisis. Last year I argued
on [lie linies that it was an eutirely
lpoe thing that the Government, the
mi owners, and the employees should
take the matter in hand. All that is
wanted in a. matter like this is the ac-
knowledgmient of tine State of its lia-
bility, a just recognition by the employ-
ers of their obligations, and a clear sense
of responsibility on the part of thle miners
themsielves. ']'here is good reason to be-
lieve that this matter will be brought to
a successful issue, and if it is, every credit
,will. rest with those members of the Gov-
ernment ;vho have carried it into effect.
So far as education is concerned, I wel-
comne the establishment of a secondary
schlool in Kalgoorlie and the INarrogin
farm school. I believe the latter is being
run on thoroughl1y sound lines, and I
bope it will. not be long before the Gov-
ernment see fit to establish similar schools

in other parts of the State. There are
other places-and I do not hesitate to
mention North am amiongst them-where
there are greater opp~ortunlities even than
at Narrogia for the establishment of such
schools. The progress being made with
the continuation classes is also gratify-
ing, but I must refer to the boast of the
Labour party that education is; free from
the kindergarten to the University. That
privilege is confinied to one section of
tle commnunity' only. Hitherto any smart
boy' or girl in the country, by winning a

holarship and showin~g thatt lie or she
was of that material which would take
good advantage of educational facilities
was able to go onl by means of scholar-
ships from the primary schools to the
secondary schools and the -University;
but in March last the Minister for
Education introduced a newv regula-
tion uinder which no pupil at a State
school could sit for a scholarship without
having first supplied a declaration that
thle total iacome of its parent or guardian
wvas not mtore than £250 a year. or not
more than £50 pier annuml for every mem-
ber of the family, excluding children earn-
ing 1.0s. a week or upwards. The practical
effect of that was to deprive from the
scholarship the children of all parents
whose total income was £C250 a year or
imovr and also to deprive the children of
practically alt farmers, for although their
net in conic might he much less than £,250
per annumn, their total income would he
mnore than that,. otherwise they would be
faced with bankruptcy. It would also
deprive all small business mnen of the pri-
vilege, althoulgh their net income might
be no greater than that of a skilful arti-
san. In my own district: there has been
quite a numnber of scholarships won dur-
ing the last three or four years; not more
than one in. five of the children who wvon
those scholarships would be eligible -for a
scholarship tinder this new regulation,
and in few cases could their parents
afford to send them to a secondary
school in thle City without very
great sacrifice. I should like to know
under what section of any Education Act
in existence this regulation has been
framed. Power, I know, is given to the
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Government to set the subjects of scholar-
ship examinations, but no power is given
to distinguish between the classes of the
coDna~nity and say that this one shall
have the privilege while another one shall
be denied. There might not be so much
objection to the regulation if the amount
of gross. income were set much higher, at
say £500 or £600 per annum, but in any
case the regulation would be rotten in
principle; as it is it; is not only rotten
in principle but it inflicts a cruel hard-
ship on a number of children win will
lie denied altogether the advantage of
secondary education. The small store-
keeper with a brilliant boy will have to
send that boy to work instead of allowing
him to go through the higher schools, aniJ
that boy being out of the road will prob-
ably make way for some less brillianit boy
the net income of whose parents is not
above the prescribed limit. If this is not
objectionable class legislation I do nol
know what is. When, recently, I called
the atl en tioii of the Mlinister for Education
to it the Mlinister said that it had been
framed as the result of a request fr.'n
tlhe head masters if the secondary schools;
I now have it on the authority of those
headinasters that this regulation is as
repuignant to them as it must be to most
others in the community, and that this
regulation undoubtedly destroys all- that
the Minister pretended to give. T hope
there will be forthcoming some exphina-
tion of it, and that it will not he long
before the regulation is repealed. No W
I come to the reference in the Speech to
proposed constitutional reformn. Mr.
Millington has said that these are onadnomis
words. I am curious to know to whoni
they are omninous. Mr. Cornell yesterday
introduced a mass of figures, and after
listening to them I was inclined to doubt
whether the electoral officer had not maide
some mistake in his returns, and whether
you, Sir, had not been incorrect in ad-
vising the House that certain new mem-
bers had been returned. But, as a matter
of fact, I find it was all right. Whant has
really happened is this: at or about the
time the Labour party took office there
were, out of the ten provinces in this
State, four that pronounced in favotir of

that party. That was not including rho
Fremantle seat, to which at any time, the
Labour party mnight perhaps reasonably
aspire. They had four seats and a good
prosp~ect of winning a fifth, waich meant
that if the Labour party made good and
satisfied the people that they intende-d to
govern in the interests of the whole of
the people, they had an excellent oppor-
tunity of securing in a short period of
a few years, half the seats iii this
Chamber, despite the restricted franchise.
But what has happened? Before the
Labour partY had been in power more
than six or seven months they lost, one
of those seats, and at the election which
took place a month or two ago they not
only failed to regain that seat hut theiy
lost another. At or about the time the
I abour Government caie into power,
when they were judged by their promises.
they had four seats out of ten; flow that
they are judged by their performances
they have only two. In view of this T
do not know for wvhom it is the present
position of affairs is ominous. At this
last election the Labour party won in only
one province out of the ten, whereas three
years ago they had four and a gnarl
chance of winning a fifth. Of course I
am quite prepared to recognise that Mr.
Kirwan is occupying his seat in the House
by the support of the Labour party. I
have no fault to find with that arrange-
nieat. Indeed I welcome it for two rca-
gojis: one because of my long p)ersonal
Friendship with Mir. Kit-wan, which I hope
the most strenuous political opposition
will never entirely destroy; and in the
second place I welcome it even more for-
vtently because I regard it as striking a
blo0w at Ihe selection ballot and the pledge.
I regard the selection ballot and the
pledge as miserable excrescences on our
boasted free Constitution, and I welcomne
the fact that there is even one man in
regard to whom the Labour party will
say, "This mnan's good services are en-
titled to recognition." And his claim
is strengthened -rather than weakened by
the fact that he -will not sacrifice his
principles to retain his seat in Parlia-
mient. I hope we shall have many similar
experiences until both these blots on our
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supl)osed free Constitution are entirely
removed. We were told that the British
Parliament had passed a Veto Bill, and
that wve could not very wvell object to
doing the same thing here. I am not
going to draw comparisons between this
House and the British House of Lords,
hut it mua'y be pregnant with mean-
lug- to some of us that the political
party in England responsible for that
Veto Bill has fared badly at the hands of
thle electors at every subsequent by-
election,. and is by no means secure
against losing office at the next general.
elections. I am prepared to pay every
respect to the example set us by the
Mrother of Parliaments, bitt I say we
should wait and see how those examples
work out. However, the pleasantest
feature of this proposed constitutional re-
.form is the altered attitude of Mr.
Cornell, -who told its yesterday that the
Legislative Council must be ended or
mended. That attitude is entirely differ-
ent from anything we have previously
heard from the Labour party. In the
past that party has only aimed at mend-'
ing the Chamber in order to end it. Mv
friend 'yesterday did not suiggest that he
wanted to end it . but rather that if we
were jprepared to mend it he would be
satisfied to leave it at. that. And, after
all, tl'at is the mjost logical position to
take upt. One does not make a House
of Parliament perfect in order to destroy
it.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary' Minister):
But one would do so when that is the only
way to overcome thle difficulty.

H-on. 11. P1. COLEBATCH: But if the
House be inade perfect, then everyone
will wish to maintain it.; if we make of it
a good thing surely all will wish- to pre-
serve it. In my view constitutional reform
should lie rather in making another place
trnly' representative of the mature will of
the people before we have so much talk
of ending or mending a Chamnber which
I find has the confidence of the people in
a miost marked degree. I would like to
refer to thie proposed legislation. Onl the
suhjcct of the Rights in Water and Irri-
gation Bill, I desire to correct Afr. Nil-

lington, w],o said that we threw out this
Bill last session because there was no
time in which to discuss it. Nothing of
the kind. We had ample time in which
to discuss the Bill; we discussed it
thoroughly, and we did not throw it out.
Trhere were differences of opinion in mat-
ers of detail only, and as we shall have

time Bill before us again I do not propose
to say anything about those matters of
detail now, except this:. that the attitude
of this Chamber is endorsed almost
unanimously by the whole of the people
rwiet-riltd. This endorsement has not
been secured by Mr. Clarke or m 'yself or
ainyone else going among thle people, but
it has been secured by a recognition of
heir own interests. When the Govern-

inent sent elngineers down to the Harvey
to tell the people what was pro posed those
ieople rejected the proposals. Towards

the end of last session 1 moved a motion
afr nina that- certain plans and specifica-
tions relating to the works at Har-vey
should be placed upon the Table. The
motion was carried without a single dis-
sent-. and consequently I natuirally ex-
pected thiat the plans and specifications
askedl for would make their appearance
iii the course of a few days. After wait-
in 'L a week or a fortnight I aked the Col-
onial Secretary if there -was any difficulty
in the way of doing -what tile House had
resolved should be done, any difficulty
which. perhaps. the 'Minister had not
foreseen when allowing the motion to be
carried without a word of protest. But
tile Minister said no, there was no diffi-
ritlry; it was merely that sonc returns as
to thie money already expended would
take a little time to cotmpile, and he
hoped to place the plans and specifica-
[ions on the Table at the end of that
week, The end of the week caine, and
the end of the mnonth. and in its tnrn the
end of time session, but the plans and
speifications were never produced. And

Imay say' that the lplans and specifica-
lions snhnmitted to the people of Harvey
sonmc monthis after time session closed were
not those on which thie works were started.
riideed I am at a loss to know whether
;here were any substantial plans and
sp)ecifications at all when those works
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were started. Let me make this appeal
to the Government: In Victoria, after a
fewv years' experience of irrigation, it was
found necessary to write off 21/ millions
out of the 71/4 millions invested, and even
after that the irrigation scheme failed to
the extent of C60,000 per annumia to meet
interest charges. In California the ten-
tativ'e estimates of the cost for irrigation
works wore exceeded by no less a suim
than 20 million dollars. In California
and Victoria they have larger popula-
tions and many advantages from an irri-
galion point of view which we in Western
Australia do not possess. We cannot
afford to face these big losses, andl at the
same time we cannot afford to leave this
important work untouched. The ques-
tion then arises. bow will we go about it?
The oly sensible way is to bring down a
Bill for thle H-arvey irrigation scheme, the
only one which is at all far advanced,
and which offers any immediate prospect
of success. Let the Government bring
down a Bill for that scheme, a Bill which
will recog-nise and meet all the peculiar
circumstances of that place, and I ven-
ture to say that this House will pass it
readily. and when that is done let the
Government put before the water users
estimates of the cost and say to them,
"These estimates represent the maximum
amount which w'ill be payable, so far as
you are concerned. Can you carry on
irrigation at this cost?" If they are pre-
pared to accept it. and the cost eventually
proves to be less than the estimate, so
touch the better, If the cost does ex-
ceed thie estimate, as most probably will
be the easc--I am not reflecting on the
engineers or onl the Government, hut this
is the ease all the world over-then surely
this great State in starting a project of
the kind will say. "WVe are prepared to
take our share of (lhe risk, and whatever
the cost in excess of the estimate might
be, we will pay it." if a measure for anl
irrigatlion scheme of this kind is brought
down, I believe thie House will pass it and
that the people of Harvey will welcome
it, and that in this way an important step
will be taken, in a direction which all of
us desire. Another matter in connection
with which we are promised legislation

is that of the initiative and referendum.
The initiative and referendum proposal
usually appears in the form of a trinity:
there is the initiative. the referendum,
and thie recall. Those lioni. members who
have studied the report of the latest La-
bour conference held at Fremantle, will
remuemnber that in almost every matter the
Labour Ministers and members of Par-
liament were outvoted by the rank and
lIle, buat when Mlinisters and members
mrade an appeal to the conference to
knock out thle recall, ii "'as conceded, I
suppose. as a sort of recompense for other
proposals wh-Inch haid been rejected. As
a matter of principle 1 intend to fight
against this proposal, and I will state
fraaim 'v miy objection to it. Some lion.
mnember.s may' think it a bad objection,
but I give it a, nmu objection and my only
object ion, to the proposal. 'My objection
isi that th liInitiat ive and referendum are
not suitable instruments of goverunment
in ot her than a free country. They are
only suitable for eirplo 'yment in a country
where every elector is not only technically.
but actully~, free to express his own
opi u iol and view. They are not suitable
instruments in a country where hundreds,
even thousands of people, out of duty to
orgaiiisai ions, vote as thev are told. Any-
one who disag-rees with my objection is
welcome to do so, but this is my honest
and sincere reason for opposing the in-
iit tive and referendum. and I have no
other objection.

Hon. J1. IV. Kirwan : Is not f lie ballot
secret?

Hon. R. P. COLEI3ATCH: Yes; that
is a simgesl ion which I would scorn to
make. It is equivalent to saying that
these people would admit their bond to
their organiiisation and sax-. '"J do not
agree with this proposal, but moy party
support it, and I mnust be loyal," and that
they would then sneak upl to the ballot
box and putl in a contrary vote. I do not
suggest such a thing, and (10 not believe
that it would be done. In connection
with the Federal referenda I have met
not one, bitt hundreds' of electors who
have told mre that they considered the
proposals were wvrong, but as they were
put forward by their party they had to
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support them. Under conditions such as
these the initiative and referendum are
not safe implements to employ in the
government of this country. They are
not calculated to bring about good gov-
erment or to serve the best interests of
the people, and for this reason and this
alone, 1 wvill oppose the Bill.

Ron. J. AV. Kirwan: Would it not tend
to weaken party government?

Hon. 11. P.' COLEBATCH: I am
afraid it would uot, but I am not pre-
parcel to take the risk. The Traffic Bill
is to be resubmitted this session. I will
not support this nmeasure so long as it
strikes at the root principle of the right
of the ratepayer. :[f that objectionable
element is removed, then T. will support
the Bill, but for my part I intend to
stand firm on principles, and this is one
of the prinPci pies on which I insist,
namelyv. the recognition of the right of
the ratepayer. As my good friend 'Mr.
Davis, wvho used to be here, and wvho T
am somewhat sorry for personal reasons
is not with us now, often said, "The 'nan
who pays the piper is entitled to call the
time." There is another Bill which is
not mentioned in the Governor's Speech,
a Bill which was rejected last session and]
which [ understood was to be re-intro-
duced this session-the Plant 1)iseases
Bill. T hope it will be brought down this
session. It. was rejected by this Chamber
last session beeausc it was brought (Iown
on the last day of the session.

Hon. J. F. Callen : It was not rejected:
the second reading was carried.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: That is ,o,
and the Bill was then p)nssed over. I was
not speaking in a technical sense. The
Bill reached this Chamber on the last day
of the session, and] there was no oppor-
tunitY to consider it, The measure emn-
braced several drastic clauses, and a mnn-
ber of lion. members had been COMmunII-
cated with by the Pruitgrowers' Associa-
tion, wvhose president complained that a
promise made to them that the Bill would
be submitted to them had not been kept.
and that they (lid not desire the measure
to be passed. I have been infornied-[
do not know wvhether there are goUod

grounds for the statement-that officers
of the Government and of the Fruit-
prowers? Association have arrived at an
understanding with regard to a Bill
which will be acceptable and useful to all
p)arties, and I hope it will be submitted
this session.

Hon. J. Cornell: We want to have the
miners' diseases Bill re-introduced also.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I have re-
ferred to that measure. Another pro-
posal to be submitted this session is the
Esperanee northwards railway. I rnuqt
say, that. I have never been enamoured of
lis proposal. I have recognised that a
tremendous lot can be said for the Cool-
garndie to Esperauce railway, because in
the interests of the women and children
of Kalgoorlie and the eastern goldfields it
is important that they should be able to
get to the nearest seaport. There have
been obstacles in the wvay in the past, lint
I have always looked forward to the time
when I could safely vote for a proposal
of t his kind.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Then you will
vote for it this session.

lion. H. P. COLEBATCH: I will -g!ve
iny reasons for the vote which I intend
to east on the Esperance-Northwards
Railway Bill. This proposal is altogether
dlifferenlt, We were told by the lion. Mr.
K illingtou that it will be purely a agri-
cultural line. Those wvho listened atten-
tivcl v to the lion. member will hiave
noticed t hat hie made a virtue of the rac;
that as at goldfields representative hie
wvould be found sup~porting this agricul-
tural line. He gave us time impression
that, although lie wvas a goldfields member,
lie intended to supphort this measure, and
so make a sacrifice.

Hon. J. Cornell: He is a farmer.
Hon. H. P3. COLEBATCH: The lion.

Mr. Millington dlid not tell us that; I
hope lie is not a farmer iii the Espera neci
district.

Hon. . Cornell: He is at farmer in your
district.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: The lion.
Mr. Millington followed this statement it[,
by making an unfortunate remark. After
statinig (iat this would be purely an agri-
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cultural line he said that the Esperane
lands had been tested. Personally I do
not agree with him; I do not think they
have been tested. If they had been pro-
perly tested, surely it would be easierT
to putt up a better ease than can be made
out at the present time. The bon. miem-
ber, however, said that these lands had
been tested, and I will take his word for
the purpose of argument. Neither he nor
Mr. Cornell, who spoke eloquently in re-
gard to this proposal, provided any fac-ts
of the test.

Hon. J. Cornell: I said it was impossi-
ble owing to the difficulties with which
the settlers are faced.

Hon, H. P. COLEBATCH: The las.
harvest was better than the previous test.
The Government had promised that they
would buy the produce from the farmers
at what it would be worth if there wvas a
railway to take it away. It was rather'
an impracticable proposal. The wheat
crop for the season 1912-13 from 918
acres was 2,035 bushels, or an average of
3.2 bushels per acre. Last season they
improved on that, for the acreage was
-1,574, giving a yield of 6,552 bushels or
an average of 4.2 bushels per acre. For
wheaten hay in T19-13, 1,458 acres pro-
duced 631 tons, an average of 10 cwt. to
the acre. In 1913-14. 2,117 acres yielded
790 Ions, or an average of S cwt. to the
acre.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: If the hion. mem-
ber visited the district he would under-
stand why the averages are so low.

Hfon. H. P. COLEBATCH: The hon.
'Mr. M~illington slated that these agricul-
tural lands had been tested, and surely
I amt entitled to supply the House with
the resuills of the test.

Hon. .1. W. Kirwan: Have you the re-
stilts in con nection with Thompson's farm
which is properly worked 9

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: 1 am giv-
ing the results of the whole district, and
apparently neither in wheat, wheaten
hay, oats or oaten hay was the crop pro-
fitable. in no ease would it pay the ex-
pense of putting the crop in, let alone
taking it off, aid the grand total value
of the yield would scarcely amount to
what might be obtained from one of the

big farms in the proved agricultural dis-
tricts. The yield of oats in 1912-13 f or
19 acres was 110 bushels, an average of
6.2 per acre; in 1913-14 for 41 acres it
wvas 452 bushels, or an average of 11 to
the acre, Of oaten hay in 1912-13, 227
acres produced 151 tons or an average
of 14 cwt. to the acre, and in 1913-14, 279
acres yielded 150 tons, or an average of
12 cwvt. per acre. It is customary in this
House, at all events, that every agricul-
tural district requesting the construction
of aL railway, should prove its case before
coming to Parliament and asking for it,
In regard to the Esperauce district we
have been asked for what has been
called a purely aigricultural line and
we are told that the land has been
tested. This is the test, and if it were
a true test it would damn the cause
of the Esperance railway for ever. But
I do not believe that it is a true test. I
believe that better results will be obtained,
and I trust that the time will cone when
the agriculturists of this district will be
able to establish their claim for the con-
struction of a railway. Even when they
£10 so, I would ask the practical men of
this House to put this question to them-
selves : " What is the use of the pro-
posed railway assistance to these people9

Is farming such a wonderfully goad pro-
position in Western Australia that these
settlers, who are so far off from the mar-
ket, can depend solely upon the export of
their wb'eat from an unequipped port
like Esperance?" It is not, and every
practical man knows it. What is required
is, as I have stated over and over again,
a line fromn Esperance to Norseman so
that farmers will obtain the benefit of the
local mnarket with ain east and west line
travellinig through thie best portion of the
aigricultural belt, and joining somewhere
oil the Great Southern line. The com-
plete scemne is the only possible scheme,
and I will vote for the whole thing if it
can he shown that the money can be ob-
tained without prejudicing the claims of
works of greater urgency. The Mlinister
for Works, in the course of a reply to a
deputation at Won gan Hills the other day
in regard to the route of a railway along
which there are far more farmers than
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there are in the Esperance district, and
where the land has been abundantly
provedl, stated, "I will have a survey made
of anl alternative route. You need not
worry that this will delay your line be-
cause the construction department already
have their hands full for the next twvo
years." If we pass the Esperance-North-
wards Railway Bill, what will it mean?
Will it mean that the measure will lie as
so much waste paper for two years 9 Will
the people of Esperance be fooled in this
way, and go on planting crops for the
next two years without any prospect of
getting their stuff awvay Or is this line
to be built at once, and if so, wvhat other
projects arc to be held up while it is
pressed on? Did the Mlinister for Works
state (hie case accurately wvhen hie said the
department could not take on any fresh
railway, construction for two yearsi If
so, what alternative is there to hanging
up the Esperance line or other work which
in the present circumstances has greater
claims to precedence? There is one other
railway proposal in regard to which I
would like to say a few words, though
not in a particularly critical spirit, and
that is the Kondinin to Mlerredin line.
It is a pity that so long a period has been
allowed to elapse without doing substan-
tial justice to thiose p~eople settled in the
I('i mm and Emui H-ill district. I was
uider I he impression that their needs
could be more readily met by constructing
the Kiuninin line to Bruce Rock. I have
been through the district but I do not
profess to be sufficiently familiar with the
country' to give a definite opinion on the
poinit. However, I1 would like to think
that ijustice was being d]one to them and
that t he obiligations entered into-I care
not by which Governmeont-were being met.
I dto not intend to say' anything more in
regard to the Governor's Speech. The
Hon. -Mr. -Millington said that the Coy-
emninent had established a record in re-
gard to careful andl efficient administra-
tion. It is, however, customary to judge a
tree byv its fruit. I would just detain the
House for a moument to give a short Study'
in contrasts taken from the Stat isticall
A bstract. Take first the question of im-
migration. I say that in a great undie-

veloped and sparsely populated country
like this the Government that fails to
perform ius duty in regard to immigration
fails in everything. There is no hope
whatever for a Government which fails
in such an important matter as immigra-
tion. I see that in the excess of arrivals
over departures for the year 1911 the
figures were 12,4 65. In 1912, the figures
had dropped d]own to 6,2S9. In 1913,
there has been a slight recovery, for the
excess had risen to 8.577. Then we had
that famous, or I should say, infamous
resolution of the Fremuantle Labour con-
gress that no, more money should be spent
in the way of assisting immig-ration. For
the first five months of the year 1914, the
excess of arrivals over departures comes
out at [lie miserable figure of 579.

Member: Does that not apply to the
wvhole Cornmonwveal th!I

Hon. H. P. COtLErATCH: States like
New South Wales and Victoria, which we
should be able to lose in the matter of
iintigralion, are, on the other hand, doing,
very, well indeed. We are the only people
who are going to the bad. We are cer-
Iaiiily going to the bad very, fast-.I can-
not, of course, say that it is the result of
the resolution passed by that Labour con-
ference at Fremantle. The fact remins
that since it was passed we have been go-
ing ever backwards. Let tue 11ow turn to
the question of borrowing. The Govern-
inel sitart ed wvithi a small surplus; it is
now iii debt to the extent of half a million.
[t has broken all records in the matter
of public finance. It has increased the
public debt by almost £20 per head of
our ent ire population, although it started
out pl1edged] to thle restriction of all public
horrowingg. In the case of the Savings
Bank, for the year ending June, 1011,
the excess of deposits was over half a
million. For the year 1912 it had
dropped to £183,513. For the 'year 1913,
however. the excess of deposits was Only
£32,139, wvhile, for the first eleven months
of this year there wvas actually an excess of
withdrawals of over £E43,000. If now we
turn to trade, wye find that for the year
1911 our exports were over ten and a
half millions. wvhile our imports were over
eig-ht and a half millions. In 1912, how-
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ever, our exports had dropped to below
nine millions,. while our imports bad in-
creased to nine and a half millions. We
were, therefore, actually living beyond our
means. The total trade for last year
per bead of the population, was £60 10s.
10d,, as against £f67 3s. 7d. in the year
J1911. We are therefore, it is apparent to
everyone, drifting steadily backwards,
notwi thsta ndling- the fact that upon the
Revenue and Loan account combined the
Government have spent ten millions of
money in excess. of the money whichl was
spent by their predecessors during the
three years previous. Again, we Aind this
drift going on in other directions. For
the 'year ending June, 1911, the Govern-
mnent railways made a net profit of
£f224,441. In 19J2 the net profit was
£191.474. but last year the profit was only
£25.328. ' Whether the iprofit this year is
going- to disappear altogether or not I
do niot know. In regard to land settle-
ment,. under conditional purchase, for the
year 1910. the last complete year of the
Wilson A dministration, the number of
acres taken up was 1,727,720. In 1911
the acreage taken up was 1,349,497. In
the year 1912, it was S89,031, and, for
1013, there w'as a fuirther drop to 515,877.
For the first Five nionths of the present
rear the number of acres taken uip "as
155,11.6. Apparently' the only compensa-
tion tirat is left to us for this state of
affairs is the enterprise shown by the
"Ench'- squatters" in taking up land and
forming themselves into a company, which
I understand was registered in the Su-
prmne Court last week. Apparently tis6
is thre first instance on record of a whole
'Mlinistry forming themselves into a.comn-
part~y in this wa.

Hun. Sir E. Fr. Wittenooin: Tt was a
pas-toral and not anl agricultural company.

Ron. Ii. P. COLEBATCH: This is
probably the only instaiice on record of
the whole of the members of the Govern-
ment of any community forming thetm-
selves into a company to exploit the lease-
hold land held under the Crown.

Hon. J. Cornell: It shows their faith
in the country,.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: There was
a very large falling off in land settlement

in every direction. I do not know whether
the operations of this company are really
going- to make for the benefit of West-
ern Australia, but I cannot help thinking
that the Government would have done
better to have continued the land settle-
merit policy iii force before the present
Government came into office. As a mat-
ter of fact. I think that the development
of our a1gricultirral lands would be very
much better carried onl by private in di-
viduals "'ho devote themselves entirely
to this purpose, than carried out by mem-
bers of the Government who should be
directing their forces to the development
of thre State.

Hon. AV. Kin gsmuill: The Western Aus-
tralian Cabinet limited.

Hon, H. P. COLEBATCH: I venture
to think that we shall not get as much ad-
vantage out of the Eucla Pastoral Com-
parny or s 'yndicate as we would have got
out of the live land settlement policy gen-
erally.

Hon. J. F. Cutlen: Have not the lands
been forfeitedI

Hon. H-. P. COL-EBATCH: I do not
know. Why should they be forfeited? I
amn not going to say anything about the
attack uipon the Country party by the
lion. _11r. Cornell. I shall leave them to
speak for themselves. My own attitude
in this matter is this. There are two
parties in the State having policies which
tire practically A identical. I am riot going
to allow any differences between the two
parties to betray me into playing into thre
handis of (lie commoon enlemy as to the
reference to Liberal squabbles in the
North. I amii quite satisfied to leave
this mantter to my hon. friend Mr.
Holnes, wvho T have no doubt will
explain why it is that amongst indi-
vidual Liberals there is not that complete
harmiony which characterises the pro-
ceedings of a Labour caucus. There
is one other mnatter which I would
like to toucht u pon, and that is
the accusation of the hot]. Air.
Cornell that this Chamber was re-
sponsible for the recent strike. Hie says
it is for the reason that we did not allow
preference to unionists. The hon. mem-
ber subsequently corrected himself by say-
ing that we had continued to give, or
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had allowed the court to grant, preference
to unionists. In connection with the
dispute, the workers themselves did not
want preference to unionists. They did
not want that. What they wanted was
that no non-unionists should be employed
at all. It was not a case of the
unionist carpenters wanting work
and not being ale to get it; that
was not the position. Whal they wvanted
was that non-unionists should be excluded
allogether. They wvanted to say that the
non-unionist should not he allowed the
right to wyork at all. Whatever power had
been given through the Arbitration Court
in this particular it would not have helped
the situation one iota.

H-on. .1. Cornell: It is a distinction
wit holt a difference.

Honl. Hf. P. COLLBATCH: There is
a great difference. If they had prefer-
ence to unionists, they would be in a
p)osition to say). "J. shall be given a chance
in front of the other fellow," but what
they demanded was "that the other fel-
low should not be given a chance at all ."

Hon. J. Cornell: If we had preference
to unionists, everyone would be a unionist.

lIon. H. P. COLEBATCH: Js it not a
fact that Mr. Justice Higgins, in the Fed-
eral Arbitration Court. has said that he
will never order preference to unionists
unless it is prov'ed that there is discrim-
juation against -unionists?

lHon. J. Cornell: That is what we wvant.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: In this

car-penters' strike the question of
preference to unionists did not arise
at all. The question which did arise
was that these men said that nion-
Unionists should not be allowed the right
to work at all. I cannot conceive even the
Labour party going to such extremes.
The 'y may want preference to unionists,
but I cannot imagine even the Labour
party asking that non-unionists should not
be allowed the right to live. Mly lion.
friend also complained that this House
had passed 122 Bills and had rejected 32.
and that we bad passed only those that the
Government did not want and rejected
those that the Government did want. If
we rejected the wrong ones, how were we
to know? In rejecting a number of the

Bills, I was firmly tinder the impression
that the Government wanted uis to do
so. 1 was wider the impression that
owing to the pressure which had been
brought to hear from outside, they had al-
lowed their sense of responsibility to the
State to he overcome and that they kiiew
that in any event the Legislative Council
would lprotect the interests of the coun-
try. If I am mistaken, and if we
dlid pass Bills that they did not
want us to pass and failed to
pas others which they dlid Want uis to
pass, perhaps the hion. Mr. Cornell will
explain the mistake which has arisen and
ask the Government in future to tell us
wvhich they want and wvhich they do not
wvant. I do not Of Course knoiv whether
we would pass them if they did. We
should like to he able to satisfy the Gov-
ernmient. Thie attitude, however, which
we lake tip, is that we are here to satisfy
the country, . I consider that the result of
the last elections held only a few months
a±~go, gives me confidence in the belief that
now, as in the pat wve are rendering such
a measure of satisfaction to the people as
to induce uts to follow very closely the
same practice wvhich we have followed
during I he Inast few sessions.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) :The
lion, member who has; just resumed his
seat is a lprominen~t member of thie Opposi-
tion of this country. It is a duty of
thle Opposition to fnod fault with the Gov-
ernijient and ho point to thle sins that the
Government have committed. I know of
no member of the State Opposition who is
more competent to point out the faults
committed by any Government that lie
criticises than the hion. member. After
commenting for an hour and a halt
upon the work of the Government
for the last three years, and upon
their proposals of the future, any-
one who listened to that speech with a
wind unbiassed by party prejudice must
come to the conclusion that this Govern-
ment has committed less faults than Usually
runs with Governments. If the Oppo-
sition fails to ffind fault with the Govern-
ment it might as well go out of business.
An opposition that cannot find something
to blame a Government for might as well
shut up shop as an opposition. It is a
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very good thing so long as the party sys-
tent of Government obtains, that there
s~hould be an opposition, and in every
countr y where party Government obtains
it is desirable that there should be a strong
and vigorous opposition. The speech which
fias just been delivered by thle lion. mem-
her-, to my minid, is a speech which, if ekr-
ciliat ed throughout the country, would help
lie Government very considerably, inas-

much as there were few faults, few real
and genuine fault s, bhat that lion, member
had to fond with the Governrneni. There
are somte matters to which hie refers upon
which lie criticises thle Government,' and
in which 1 am in entire accord with him.
Ideeply regret, for instance, the lessened

number of inuniw-ra ats thlat are comning to
Western Australia. T also feel sympathy
with thle criticism that hie indulged in re-
garding thle regulation which was issued in
connection with the Education Depart-
ment. Speakiiig generally, in a broad
way%,, as to what was I lie nature
of his criticism of the Govern-
Ineat, that criticism was to the
effect that the Government had badly ad-
miistered the departments, and that
financially- things were not as they' ought
to be. It is customary %vitli the Opposition
to) bri hg forw-ard coil inutinly the question
of the defiit-the deficit of hialf a million.
That deficit is represented as entailing a
condition of financial chaous, and very
exaggerated statements are indulged in
with regard to it. Now,. what is thle true
position? The deficit is larger thian anuy
of us like to see it; larger, I am sure, than
any m iember of thre Government likes it
to be. Wc nil hope that it will be re-
duced. There is, however, nothing- in the
fi 'nanicial position lo justify extravagat
language. When the previous Govern-
ment were in power there was a deficit
correspondingly large, when taken in pro-
portion to the then revenue of the State.
Speaking roughly, the revenue of this
State no'v amiounts to nearly fiv'e millions.
The deficit is half a million. That is, one-
tenth of the total revenue of the State.
Let any business manl consider that as ap-
plied to himself. Take the position of a
business man whose income is £6,000 a
year. I think that no one in his senses
would regard that mall's position financi-

ally as one causing grave concern, if he
were to have an overdraft at the hank of
£500. And that is the proportion, one-
tenth, of die deficit to the total revenue
of this State. That there is another aspect
of the finiancial position, one t hat is alto-
gether overlooked by critics of thie Govern-
ment, and it is t his: E very yea~r the sink-
ing flud is being- added to, and added to
in a larger proport on in this State, hap-
pily' , than in ally other State of the Corn-
nionweallh I If any hon. member cares to
look 111p thle a1mount1 that has been paid
into [lie siniking fund during the period
that this deficit has been accumulating, he
wvill (1 ud. I think.< t hat as much has been
paid into that sinking fund for thle pur-
pose of paying off our debts as constitutes
tile deficit at present. Surely thle position
is not so very serious if, in correspondence
with the deficit, we have also paid off pro-
porlionately our general indebtedness to
those. These are poicts that somewhat
alter thle aspect of gravity that the Op-
positioni endeavour to place upon the
financial position of this State. In speak-
ing of thle alleged deplorable con-
dii ion in to wvhich affairs have gol , the lion.
member concluded his speech by quoting
a number of figu1res which would almost
seem alarming. I have been in this
Stale a considcrahle time, and I have
never known an Opposit ion that has
not been able to produce figures
to show that ever-ything is going
from bad to worse under the con-
duct of tile Government in power. That
also is part of the party system. But, in
the meantime, the State has been going
along by leaps and bounds, the popula-
tion ilicreasilig, revenue increasing, ex-
penditure increasing, and generally, al-
though some temporary set-backs may now
and again have come along, I think the
progress of the State, when we look back
at it, either during the last three years, or
the last 10 years, or thle last 20 years, has
been nothing but what was satisfactory.
There is nothing in the present
position to justify our believing that the
progress of the State wvill not be continued
in the future. The hon. member, in
his references to a new party that has
come into existence in this House and in
this country, spoke in a wvay somewhat
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different from that in which he wrote, and
in which he spoke outside this House.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: No, not at all.
Ron. J. W. KIRWAN: 1, as a mem-

her of the Chamber, welcome the repre-
sentatives of the Country party who have
been returned to this House. I also,
although I probably differ in many
resp~ects from the Country party,
welcome the formation of that party,
because, so far as its two chief
planks are concerned, I am in thor-
ough accord with them. One of those
planks is that in favour of re-
moving from the producers, the agricul-
turists and the mining communities, the
burden of a protective tariff. Ever since
I have taken any interest in public affairs,
I have always done my very utmost to
support a system of free trade, or a rev-
enue tariff. To me there is nothing what-
soever inconsistent in a revenue tariff and
free trade. A tariff levied purely for
revenue purposes is not in any way a
restriction upon free trade any more
thani excise duties are. But I would re-
mind the Country party that it is to be
feared they have come too late in their
endeavour to establish a systeni of free
trade. There was a party in the Comn-
monwealth, iii the first 'Commonwealth
Parliament and in the second Commton-
wealth Parliament, which made a gallant
fight for the principles of free trade. The
party sought to impress their views on
the Commonwealth by public meetings;
and in the House, night after night, long
weary nights, they sat up in the hope of
reducing the duties upon the machinery
of the farmer, upon the machinery of the
mining industry, and upon all the re-
quirements of the producers of the Com-
monwealth. They went to the country
and they were defeated, were defeated in
two elections, and they went down fight-
ing for their principles. The agri-
eulturists of the Commonwealth, I am
sorry to say, did not lend to that party
the support which the party expected at
the time. Take the case of Western Aus-
tralia. If the agriculturists look up the
records of the voting, when the tariff was
tinder consideration in the Federal Par-
liament, they will find that without a

single exception the vote of the single
representative, at that time,' of the farm-
ers and the agriculturists of this State
was always given for protective duties.
However, the free trade party through-
out Australia, including Mr. Cook,
who is nowv the Prime Minister, Sir
George Reid, the Sydney Daily Telegraph,
and all of those who fought hardest for
free trade, recognised that they wvere
beaten, that the settled policy of Australia
was to be protection, that the majority
of the peole of Australia wanted protec-
tion. That position is accepted to-day.
It is accepted by the Cook Ministry, which
includes a number of freetraders. In
their policy, they provide that the pro-
tective, incidence of the tariff must be
riintained. When that situation arose
the Labour party was in this posi-
tion: In the first two Parliaments the
party was divided on the question of free-
trade and protection. One half voted for
free trade, the other half for protection.
What happened to the p~rotectionists and
the freetraders in the way of a fusion
also, to a certain extent, happened to the
Labour party. They had to sink their
fiscal differences, and they devised the
scheme of new protection. It was a sys-
tem that recognised the disadvantages of
the old system of protection. Under the
old systemn of protection-the system that
is still in existence, but I call it
old to distinguish it from what is
known as the newv protection-the
manufacturers, the employers, got the sole
benefit of the high protective duties. They
obtained increased profits by tie mono-
polies that they were enabled to create,
by reason of. the tariff barriers; they
could charge what they wished for their
goods; and consequently it was recognised
that the entire advantages of protection
went to those individuals. The Labour
party came along with a scheme by which
they sought to distribute the advantage
which had hitherto gone to the individual
manufacturers, amongst the consumers
and the workers. I admit that the whole
scheme is an artificial one. It is called a
scientific scheme, but the whole system
of protection, to me, is artificial, and if
we are to have an artificial protection, if
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those duties are to be imposed, then to
my mind it is better that the benefits de-
rived front them should not goto a few
indiriials liut should be distributed as
widely as possible amongst the constumers
and amongst the workers. Sir George
Reid has delivered several speeches stat-
ing lint if hie had to choose between pro-
ted ion as it has been hitherto understood,
and thle new protection, lie would tin-
(doubtedlly farvoutr tile new protection, of
the two.

Hon. J. Cornell: Hie did not say that.

Ilon. J. W. ]KIRWAN: Tile Couni-
try party in nlow conting forward and
endleavouri ng to advocate freel mde at
this juncture, or advocate a. revenue tariff,
are butt erarilg in the wilderness. There
is no parts' that I know of, possessed of
stifivicat influence in t hie Common-
wealth, to bring thip question ot a
reventue tariff or freetrade within the
renals of practical politics in Australia.
I ta sorry that it is so, htit it is so: and,'
therefore, ( hose who desire to hiave the
burden of protective duties lessened onl
the prodtieers, hatve to choose between
protection as it is at present, the main-
tenaince of thle existing protective incid-
ence of the tariff, and what 1. at any
rate, think, the better of tlie two. naieiY
the new protection that is offered by the
Labour party. Whether the new pro-
tection wviiI be a success remains to bea
seen, bait, at any rate, it is an
experiment worth Crwing. If the new
protection were to fail, it would lie proof
positive tiiat the whole basis of protection
is wrong; and probably then there would
be a chance for those who believe in a
freetrade poiicy for the Commonwealth.
There is another plank int tue platform of
the Country party with which I have the
strongest possible sympathy, and that
plank is decentralisation. The bon. Mr.
Colebatch, in the course of his speech,
stated that the policies of the two parties,
of the Liberal party and the Country
party. were identical.

Hon. H. P. Coleatch: Oh. no.
Hon. J. W. Kt1IAN: I say that thle

actions of the liberal party and the
actions of the hoell. gentleman himself

show that on the question of centralisa-
tion the two parties are diametrically
opposed. I can show how the Liberal
party has invariably, 5n every single in-
stance. favoured the policy of centraiisa-
lion for this State.

Mtember: What abotit the Cooigardie
water scheine9

I-Ion. J. W. 1(1 RVAN : I venture to
hope Ilhat the influence of the Country
party wvili lie such that at any rate we
siiai do soruetIiitg in Western A ustralia
toi prevent thie extension of this evil of
centralisat ion, for we tall know what an
evil centralisation ha. been throughout
the Commronwealth.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.-70 p.

Hlon. J. AV. K] IWAN: Before tea I
was referring to a statement made by Mr.
(olebatch to the effect that the policies of
the Country party and the Liberal party
were ident ietal. I was pointing out that
thle.% were not and that as a matter of
fact thle two main planks of the phatfoim
of the Country party were diametrically
opposed to the policy which has been
pursued by the Liberal party. In the
case of thle Liberal pnrty in the Common-
wealth-and I assume the same policy is
shiared by the State Liberal party-they
have decired strongly' in favour of the
iii tentance of the p rotective incidence

of the tariff. That is certainly a portion
of the Liberai poiic v which is not identi-
cal with the policy of the Country party.
But the other important plank of the
Country party's policy is the question of
cell tralisation. and I was pointing out
that the Liberai party in this State has
been in the past the champion of central-
isation. In every State of the Common-
wealth the evils of centralisation exist,
but to my' mind there is less excuse for
centralisafion in Westernl Australia than
in any other State, becatuse of the vastness
of its area. In proportion to the vastness
of the area of Western Australia, covering
as it does a million square miles-one-
third of the continent-the proportion of
people centred in Perth is greater, if the
area be token into account, than in any
other cityv of 'lie Commonwealth. Of
course in estimating- the number of people
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in the capitals the area of the State as a
rule is not taken into account, and in that
way it would be shown that the proportion
is not so great in Perth, but that is
scarcely a fair way tr, compute the ex-
tent to which centralisation is carried.
Somec account should bQ taken of the area
of the State, and if that be done I claim
that( centralisation is a far greater evil
in Western Australia than in any State
of the Commonwealth. The Liberals
have been consistent and persistent chain-
pious of centralisation, and if they alter
in anY way their policy in that respect it
will be due to 1.in influence of the Coun-
ir- party. We see tile influence of the
capital of this Slate almost every' session.
Take the Traffic Bill which was before
Parliament last session. There was only
tine public bod ' in thiz State that w'as 0o).
posed to thai measure. All tile munici-
palit ics and roads boards of the State
wvere de~i rous thatI the Nill should be
pafssed. but mecrelY because the Perth
City C ouncil were opposed to the Bill,
this Rlouse rejected it and the measure
met with thle opposition of the Liberals.
Take t he attitude of the Liberals concern-
iiie anotlier measure which was before the
House lnst session-the Electoral Dis-
tricts Bill. ft order to dleal with the evil
of central istalion ilhe chief essential in thle
distrihution of thle electorates should be
the question of distance from the capital.
That is of primary importance in any
Redistribution of Secats Bill which might
be framed. Those who ore far removed
from the seat of Government should tn-
doubtedly have more political powver than
those who are under the shadow of Par-
linment House. When that Bill was
brought fonvaixi, providing- as it did for
the appointment of an independent com-
mission to divide the electorates, what
was dlone by the champion of Liberalism
in this House, MrI. Colebatch? He pro-
posed anl amendment and was successful
in carrying it, by which an elector within
a few hours' journey of Perth. an elector
in thle agricuiltural districts, would be
Oiven consideraly greater power than an
elector on the Golden Mile which is'400
miles from the capital. That was un-
doubtedlyv a move which tended to
strengthen the influence of the capital,

and it is only in accordance with the
speech that he made some time ago in
this Bouse before the Country party came
forward with their championship of cen-
tralisation. Mr. Colebateh then strongly
championed centralisation, only he called
it concentration. I1 would ask the
supporters of the Country party, those
who have any doubt concerning the
attitude of Air. Colebatch on that par-
ticular question, to look up Hansard and
see ]owv strongly that lteol. member fav-
oured ltne policy of concentration.

lion. 1-. P. Colebatch: Will you also
tell hall. members that that Electoral Bill
proposett to take seats from the country
and give them to Perth.

Hon. J. WV. KIRWAN: I propose to
tell hon. members that if that Bill had
lin ssed in the form in wvhich, it wvas intro-
hiuced by the Government it would have
been far hotter, in the interests of decen-
tralisation, than thle proposal of thle hon.
member. 'Clio hon. member's proposal was
unquestionably one tending to help) those
in I le near vicinity ot'Perth, and especially
those who would vole for members of his
own party lo the disadv'antage of those
who lived 400 miles from the seat of Gov-
ern ment. If further evidence be neces-
zarv as to the attitude of the Liberals
t owards the question of centralisation,
one need only mention their consistent
and presislent attitude concerning the Es-
peranee railway. What does Mr. Cole-
batch fear regarding- the Esperance rail-
%v'aY? It is quite evident that he fears
that if the Bill for the construction of a
railway from Esperance northward be
carried. it will mean ultimately the ex-
tension of that line to Norseman, and
that would mean the opening up of the
Espierance port. That is unquestionably
what the hon. member fears. No mat-
ter what is dlone regarding- Esperanca,
the hon. gentleman changes his ground
and adlers his attitude towards it. Now
hie talks favouirably of the line from Es-
perance to Norseman, and points out that
the Esperanee northward railway is quite
a different' proposition, inasmuch as it
may be regarded as an agricultural one.
What is the history of that 'line! Two
attempts have been made to pass
the Norseman-Esperance Railway Bill
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tt rough this Parliament. Both the at-
tempts "'ere defeated in the Legislative
Council. When the Norseman-Espenntce
Railway Bill was brought forward
Mr. Colebatch voted against it; now he
slpeaks ini favour of it. Having failed
to enrry the Norseman-Esperanee Rail -
way Bil11. the Government brought
forward the Esperance Northward
Railway Bill. What does Mir. Cole-
batch say when the latter measure is
brought forward! V 1Oh, this is not a
proposition in favour of decentralisation;
it is npt a proposition to open uIP the port
of Esperance for the People of the gold-
fields; it is purely an agricultural rail-
way and] because it is Such I am not going
to vote for it."

lion. H. P. Colebalh: That is not
what I said.

Hon. J. NV. JURWVAN: So no matter
what Bill is brought forward to serve the
Esperance district, 2Ar. Colebatch is so
much afraid it may interfere with the pet
lpolicy of his own party-the policy of
cent ra lisat ion-t hat hie finds -fresh argn.-
meiits against it. He quotes the yields of
the district and gives them as conclusive
proof that the land in that part of the
State is not wvorthy of a railway. 'Mr.
Colebatchi has never seent the land. There

is ot sigle public man who, baring
visited the district, has spoken against
it, and every official report dealing with
that part of the State has been of a far-
ourable nature. There is not a single
statement in any offlicial report that can
be regarded as being unfavourable to the
Esperanee lands. All who have visited
the country have spoken well of it. Mft.
Colebatch trots forward the small yields
of the last two years, but if he knew any-
thing about that country, and if he wvere
familiar with the system of farming
adopted by the settlers there and how im-
perfectly some of them treat their ground,
he would he astonished at their getting
even a bushel to the acre. I was in that
district with the Colonial Secretary, and
speaking to a number of setlers at Sead-
dan, that Minister told them they had no
hope of getting crops because of the way
in which they were endeavouring to farm.
The ground is only scratched, and some-
times more miallee rootis than soil can be

seen on the surface. The people there,
however, are bonn tide settlers, working
hard and battling to establish homes for
Ilteasselves and their families. They are
far removed fromt a railwtay or a tee-
graph line; they have a sand patch to
the south of them, which is almost im-
passable, while to the north there is what
is known as "The glue-pot," which is
equally difficult to get through. These
are th men who are making a terrific
light to succeed, and Mr. Colebatch quotes
figures in order to decry for his o-wn Pur-
poses ihe value of the land, in spite of
what has been said of it by men who have
been sent there to report upon it, includ-
ing officers sent there, not by this Govern-
ment, but by the previous Government,
whicht was hostile to the construction
of the line. If Air. Colebatch wanted
to quote accurate returns concern-
ing that district he might have referred
t0 a farmi such as Grasspateh, a farm
,which has been worked for many years.
Farming has been carried on there on
proper lines. The ground is fallowed,
and proper fertilisers are used. The own-
ers of this property have made a good
starti having been there for many years,
and if 21r. Colebatch. had taken the trou-
ble to make some inquiries about this
place he would have been able to tell quite
a different story. He would have found
that the average yield there is never less.,
than 15 bushels to the acre, and the hay
crop has been us much as 2 tons to
the acre. Let him communicate -with Mr.
Thompson or with any of the settlers
who are there, and who know the value of
thie land; let him write to Mr- Richard-
son who also did a great deal there, or to
some of the other settlers who properly
treated their land, and he will find that
the yield is certainly not less than those
of other districts considered to be good
districts, despite the fact that during the
last two or three years the rainfall has
not been uip to the average. The fact; is
that Mir. Colebatch and his part 'y seem
to have an almost fanatical desire to de-
cry the lands south of Norseman. I wish
to say regarding the hostile attitude of
the Liberal party towards those particular
lands, that there are a few notable ex-
ceptions among the Liberals. We have
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prominent Liberals in this House who
have given generous support to the pro-
posed Esperanee line, Liberals such as
Sir Winthrop Hackett, 'Ar. Metarty, Mr.
IKingsmill, Mr, Piesse, and Mr. C. Me-
Kerv7ie and others who have voted for the
line. But the fact remains that the Liber-
als in the Legislative Assembly have been
absolutely unanimous in their hostility to-
wards the Esperance railway. The gen-
tlemen who in this House vote for the
line sa y they are nion-party men; those
known to be siroug party inca, such as
A-r. Colebatchi, are always noted for their
extreme hostility to this particular rail-
wa *y. if when any member referred
to thne agricultural possibilities of
any portion of the western part of
the State. a goldfields member were
to venture to express the opinion
that seine portiont of the land referred to
wvas not as good as represented. what
,would be Ihe answer?1 There would be at
once a howl sent up that the inan. who
said anything- against thie Jands of the
,western portion of the State was disloyal
to Western Australia. I can remuember
Mr. Sommers getting uip and expressing
great indignation because a. senator had
the temerity to say that some portion of
the land of Western Australia was not
as good as it was rep~resented to he. 'Men
who express doubt of that sort are de-
nounced in all thie moods and] teases as
being disloyal to the State; but anybody

who sugss that the land south of
Norseman is suitable for agriculture is
treated almost- as if lie ivene disloyal to
the State. It seemis to be part of the
loyalt 'y to the State which those so-called
loyalists exhibit to decry on every possi-
ble occasion the land south of Nforseman.
That is hardly a fair attitude to adopt.
Official reports have been issued and laid
on the Table, and have subsequently been
circulated far and wide, reports stating
that there is a new province awaiting
settlers. "a rich and fertile province cry-
ing aloud for settlement." Those are the
exact words of a Government officer who
reported on that particular district. Yet
Air. Colehatch disputes all that.

Hon. HL P. Colehatch: Not at all.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: That hion. mem-
her comes along seeking to decry the land
of that particular part of tine Stat;, try-
ing to throw a damper on men whose only
crime is to endeavour to make homes for
themnselves and their families south of
Norseman. Throughout the wyhole of the
gold fields there are large numbers of men
eager to go on the Esperanee land. They
have seen it, and they believe it is good
land. The goldflelds men are men of en-
terprise and energy, and if given an op-
portunity they will make a prosperous
province of that part of the State, a pro-
vince which the rest of Western Australia
will be proud of. But this House, in
pIirsiine of a policy which I trust lion.
mnenmhers will pardion me for saying is
ehatraetexistic of the House, has persist-
ently opposed- the railway. It is in ac-
cordlance with the policy which most lion.
mnembers persistentl 'y pursue, and which
to mny mind is injurious to the industrial
and commercial development of the State.
Wh1lenever an agricultural railway is
brought forward goldfields members
read il 'v vote for it. Agricultural mem-
hers come forward and say a railway is
wanted, and we accept the reports issued,
accept what the Government say on that
particular project, and we are ready and
glad to vote for it. Indeed, on many
occasions when members have come for-
ward and said the land was good enough,
and ought to be served with a railway, we
have voted for it without waiting for any
reports, being only too delighted to hear
of the good land being settled. It would
be difficult, nay, impossible, to relate a
single instance of a goldields member
opposing an agricultural railway. But
-whenever this Esperance line is brought
forwardl there is almost faniatical opposi-
tion to it, and one would imagine that
those supporting it were enemies of the
State. I do hope the influence of the
Country party with the Liberals in this
and many other matters will be such that
we shall see justice done to the people.
To my mind, the Country party will have
a most beneficial influence on the affairs
of the State. It seems likely that they
will either absorb the Liberals or, judg-
ing by Mr. Colebatch's speech, that the
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Liberals will adopt the whole of the
Country party's policy. Now that the
Coiuiy party seems to be growing in
strength _Nhr. Colebalch stands tip and save
that the policies of the two parties are
identical. That shows the trend of pub-
lie opinion and the desire of certain prom-
inent men to get in out of the wet. At
the last elections the Labour party were
returned with an overwhelmiing majority.
Who iton that victory for the Labour
party? It was the Liberals, the malad-
ministration and the extraordinary legis-
tat ion of the last Liberal Government, a
Government that brought down a Re-
distribution of Seats Bill which one finds
a difficulty in talking about and at the
samec time keeping calm. That Bill was
such a monstrous outrage on fair play
that thousands of former Liberals rushed
to support the Labour party, or indeed
any oiher party, rather than return to
power a Government capable of the
MAinisterial salary gra.b and the Redistri-
bution of Seats Bill. So long as the
Liberals remain a domninant factor in this
State there is not minch chance of the
Labour party occupying any other posi-
lion than th;e Glovernment benches, and
wvithI a very big majority too.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: They stuck to
the salary grab, did they not?

Hon. J. AV. KITRWAN\: Yes, hut the
present Government did not come into
office pledged to reduce Ministerial sal-
aries and then--

Hon. W. Patrick: Yes, they did.
Hon. J. WV. KIR WAN: They were not

pledged. What happened was this: The
Liberals caine iii pledged to reduce Min-
isterial salaries, but instetid of doing that,
when they got into office, they increased
thea).

Hon. WV. Patrick: And the other party
were going to cut off the increase.

Hon. J. WV. KIRWAN: Mr. Colebateit
referred very lightly to what is the mnost
important question before the country to-
day, namely, the relationship existing be-
tween the two Houses of Parliament.
Whether a man be a. symipathiser with
the Country party, with the Liberal party
or with the Labour party, he must agree
that where two Houses are diametrically

opposed to one another in politics the
position is extremely Llnsatisfactory.
When ]. camne into the House in 1.908 the
amount of criticism to which the Bills
of I le then Liberal Government were
subjected was almost nil. I saw evi-
dences of hasty legislation which certainly
surprised me. I. reniember when the
Mloore Government, and also the Wilson
Government, were in powver, we in tis
House wvere told that the Governor
would be down at 3 o'clock or 4 o'clock,
as the ease might be. to prorogue Par-
liamient, and that in the meantime half
a dozen important Bills were to he
brought in. We were told that those Bills
had to be passed. Anybody who yen-
tured to offer anything in the nature of
opposition to the passage of those Bills---
although there was scarcely a moment in.
which to consider themn-was regarded as
an outla-w, and altogether unworthy to be
a mnember of the Housp. A few members,
like the late 31r. Sholt, were constantly
protesting. Anyone who looks up Han?-
said will see how over and over ageain
the late M1r. Sholl protested against the
hasty way in which Bills ware passed
through the House, bulkc'y Bills which we
had scarcely time to glance at; and they
wvere passed without a single line beinig
altered, That was the state of things that
obtained when the Moore and the Wilson
Governminentrs were in power. During thle
whole timie the Wilson Government were
in power this House was not responsible
for the loss of one single Bill.

1ion. E. il. Clarke: We threw out the
Land and Income Tax Bill.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: When the pres-
eut Governmient came into power in 1911
a very, remarkable change took place. All
the mnembers woke up into a condition of
activity. They began to criticise the
Bills that came forward, began to amnd
them, to reject many of them and to oh-
struct legislation in every p)ossible way.
Mr. Colebatch has pointed out that 32
Bills have been rejected by this House.

Hon. H1. P. Colebatch: They are not
my figures; they are Mr. Cornell's.

Hon. J. W. KIFRWAN: I went through
the list myself, and I can say that this
House has been responsible for the loss
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of over 30 Hills brought down by the
present Coiern ilieut, most important Bills
embodying the policy of the Government.
The Bills that we passed wvere mostly Bills
of a non-contentious nature. Supply Bills
and Bills that could not p)ossibly Ile
blocked. The one or two important
Bills that got through, like the Arbi-
tration Bill and the Workers' Compensa-
tion, Hill. did not embody altogether thre
policy of thle Government. They were
mutilated in this House. I consider the
Arbitration Bill was very seriously iii-
jured in ifs passage through this House
and its utility greatly impaired, as hat,
been evidenced by tile many industrial
troubles which have since arisen. The
Bills that were rejected during that litile
embodied time policy which the Govern-
ment were sent to Parliament by such a
large majority to carry out. Take the
Mlines Regulation Bill, which was rejected.
Mr. Colebatehi dwelt with satisfaction onl
what the Government arc doing for the
unfortunate men suffering from 1,hthisis
as a result of working in the mines. I
wish Mr. Colebatch had taken that into
account when the Mines Regulation Bill
'was before Ithe House. I see a great deal
of the effects of wvorking in those mines.
A. great many' men I know are now dying
from consumption contracted in the mines.
Thme M~lines Reguilation Bill was an endea-
your to lessen that great toll which the in-
dustrv is maing on human life. The liou.
Air, Colebatch and other lioni. members in
this [louse persistentily opposed that Bill
and would not allow an ,y single shred of
thle slightest utility to pass, because cer-
tain men considered that if the measure
were passed it might involve the mi nes in
a little extra expense. These mines are
paying an enormous amount in dividends.
Only lost Year the increase in the amount
paid in dividends was £96,000. Surely
if it does mean a little extra expeniditure,
something ought to be done by thme mines in
order to relieve the existing condition of
affairs. Whalit wvas asked for in that Bill?
Among the things asked for wvas better
inspection of thme mines; better means of
ensuritil- that thle mines were properly ven,-
tilated; the abolition of the night shift,
which, according to A authorit ies; is so

injurious to the health of the men,; the
abolition of contract with all its i njurious
speeding ipl work; these and oilier reforms
of the kind were asked for, but [lie House
absolutely set its face agais cosdrn
them. There are six new members in this
I-ouse and I %%oulad plead with them onl the
grounds of hiumnity when this Bill is
brought before thle Chamber againi-I amn
sorr-y it will not be re-introduced this ses-
sion, but probably the Government coil-
sider that it would be hopelessq to get it
through-to go up, to tilie goldfields and to

goaron, t the mn as I have done con-
stanlty and observe the numnber affecte,
to mieet ltme miumber who are maimed by
accidenmts or dying, from consumption, and
if they i, so they will surely agree
that someithing ought to be done
for these mlen. it w'as cruel and
unjust for lion, members to reject that
measure, and if they knewv the number of
muem affected, they would be very well
ashamed of themselves for their action.
The new members in [lie House should in-
quire for themselves regarding the true
condition of things, and if they do so, I
can hairdly believe that the Bill wvill be
again rejected. This is one of the ineas -
tires which has been twice rejected by this
Chamber.

Hon. H. P. Colebateli: We did not re-
ject it.

Ron J. AK KRIWAN: The lion. mn-
ber is trying to shield imself by playing
ott words. What ha ppenied ? It was a
consolidating Bill embodying all the tire-
vious legislation mid this Chamber re-
jected every new feature of thle mueasure.
aind now the lion. mnenber comes and plays
oni words anti tries to save hinmelf from
the indignation of the public who know

the truth by saying that it was not re-
jected. This is an attempt to cast dust in
the eyes of the public. It is a shame and
a scandal that this House treated the Bill
as it dlid. The Bill does not affect me
personally. I am riot a miner, hat
I live amiong, mincrs. I see cases
of this sort every day. Roa. mem-
bers listened to mien who do not re-
present the goldfields, and would not listen
to [lie pleadings of men who come from
thle goldfields, and who claim to. and do
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i-elore~.eiit all elasses onl thle liclds. Other
Bills rejected were thle Irrigation Bill,
Public; Works Conmmittee Bill, three times,
Electoral Districts Bill, aid tile Initiative
and Referendu 1Bi11. The whole of these
mecasuri iCenhoi ed thle potlicy of the pre-
soot Governmetit who lied been returned
by (the pt" oe to g-ive effect 1to it. It is
useless for (lie plei to plit L Govern-
nient into power if the 1-luse representa-
tive ot only onle-third of the electors rejects
tile proosals embodied in lie policy of
that (3overument. This di llt nih' betweeni
the two 11ouses is not. pecnliar to Western
Australia. There have been similar dlifi-
culies inl ninny otlier pairts of (lie world,
and in most places these difficulties have
been solvedl and surely this ditliculty in
'Western Australia canl be solved. The
diticult v existed in Canada, and it lias
been solved by a niien measure to increase
thle number of nominees in the Senate.
'[ile diflinitV exKists inl New So10th Wales,
blill in that State there is oi nomninee H-ouse
and tile Government have the( powver to
sitilli it.

lion. XV. Kingmonilli What abloui South
Australia?

Lion. J. WV. KIRlWAY: Ye, there are
various other places whbere the difficulty
hins arisen.

Hton. W. Kintgsrnilt : 'Tell [is about Souith
A nstralia.

I [onl. .1. WV. N I [VA X: rihe ditlictilt v
has been faceed and sol-ed inll lite old Colin-
lirv,! a.nd thle constitutional dil iculties
wich rav'edl tle British Government "-crc
inoth geaeter (han those which confront
lw k4overnmnin ofl Western A ostralia.

'rile lion. Mr. Colehat cli stated that the
ditienity in the old connily hadl not been
solved, anld hlis reference to the Liberal
jnirtv in thle British Isles shows how mutch
out of touch are the so-called Liberals of
ihis State with thle Liberals of the old
i-oinitiy-liberals worthy of the name.
It shows [how they are endeavouring In
mnislead thle peop)le of Western Australia
by representing themnselves as Liberals, as
meni who are in accord with those men who
are dloing such a tremendous amiount of
,niod work for tile peopile of thle British
Isles, men like Mr. Asquith, Air. Lloyd
Georgoe. and other members of the 'Minis-
ti-y. The Comni o ealthl a05a expeiieeel

the difficulty, but it has been solved.
fItl the tcase of the Commonwealth
thle Governor General regarded the
differences existing between the two.
Houses as being so grave that be-
cauIse one Bill was not passed by
lte Senate, lie ,,mTated a dissolution of
both Houses. TI' e londont 27mei referred
to 1tnt 1 Bll as a petty- ieasure. Howev-er,
thie Governor General. considered thle posi-
tion gufoety-rave to justify -a double
dissolution. In thle case of Western A;;s-
tralia, there are muore than 30 Bills of re-
lati-ely greater imlportance than thle small
mteasure onl which thie Glovernor General
acted, which have be'ai rejected by thle
'oiineil and yet, nfor tunately, tle Con-

stitution does not provide for any system
of meeting the ditficulties which havea
iriseii. TPhe Federal Governmient, too,
were carrying, onl on the casting
volIe of the Speaker. so I bat the
Bill which was sent from the House of
Representatives to the Senate merely had
a maj~ority givtii to it by the vote
of tile Speaker. But what was thle posi-
tion inl regard to the -30 Bills which were
sent fiont file Le-islative Assembly to this
Ulianiber. The position of parties in anl-
other dlate shiowvs i hat there airc 33 sup-
Jporters of tie Government and 17 sup-
porters of die Opposition. This Chaniber
sided with the members of ilie Opposir ot,
andl rejecied Bills which1 hand been pnssed
inl a1i1046itr lilce by sod il at1 Livel-whhl in
inaj ority ,N. .\!thliel tilie roaist iInion al
ditficulties in tile av of sob iou.. this qies-
lionl arec froml tie pitn ot view olf tile
Gover-niient v-ery cotisitlra hl, I tink
that Ilite (ovei-nment or thle people shLoul
iiot despair of solving- thciii iii the near
future, If tile people a re deter-
mined that the existing conditioii of liiitgs
shall tilltlnger exist. ilails nitst and
shall11 he founid to alier the pos~ition. 'rho
Veto Bill wvhiichlitlie Governnment. intend to
briiig forward will probably be rejected
by tis House. If so, L sinicerely trust that
the Government will see their i-a;y to sub-
iiiit: 1(o a referendlum thle qnlestiOnl Whether
the pieop~le or thle TLegislative Council shall
rule Western Australia. 'Tle Veto Bill
oinht t it he lput to the people for anl
opin ion as to wvhetlher or- not they accept it.
~l( ought to he jif 1t t Ileit by a Miiierial
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act. At :ine next elettions the electors
ought to hle asked one question and one
only, and that is whether or not the peo-
pie or the Legislative Council shall rule
Western Australia. Under existing conl-
ditions the Leg'islative Council are un-
questionably the rLulers Of this State.
There is no doubt whatsoever upon that
point. Their actions have shown that tin-
der existing conlditions thle Labour partyv
might secuire ollice,' but th icy can never
secure jltwer. Thle position is rthat there
is one of thle great parieis of the State,
and nto 11at1ter with how I lrge o
majority its re presentat ives muay he
returned1 t' I le popular Chamber, titn
party ' an never secure powver While
this House nrniains cousiitunted as it is-
at present. do(1 not want to dwell
upon that position. I am one whio
believes that the people are worthy of
trust and ought to be trusted. It is use-
less for them to retuirn a Government to
power if the representatives of one-third
of the people call block their wishes. Oc-
casionally it is said that this House is
a iion-parly House. A mnajority of
lion, members like to ble considered noni-
party men. They are usually very glad
to accept the nominations of the Liberal
party or the Country party or the Labour
party as the ease might be, but as soon
as members other than Labour repiresent-
tives oin into this House, they, in Spite
of tile fact that they have been the nomli-
nees of tire Country party or thle Liberal
party, always claim to be non-party men.
I do not think anyone can reasonably dis-
pute my statement that, whatever hon.
members may be, one thing is certain that
the great bulk of the members of this
House are anti-Labour party men. They
may not call themselves Liberals; to my
mind most of them are extreme conserva-
tives, so conservative that they would a]-
most dissociate themselves from the Lib-
eral party, but they are 'bitter extreme
and almost fanatical in their opposition
to the Labour party. Anything coming
from the Labour party is bad, and
while the present position obtains, the
government of Western Australia by the
people is impossible. The people do not
rule. I hope this will be the one and the

vital question at rie comning elections. I
trust that r le referendum will make it the
vital quiestion and ithat the people will be
risked to saY whether they ought to rule.
he :isled Io say intel her they will rule.
The Veto Hiill eann it be si igmatised as, a
radical, o1r extreme measure. A mieasurre
which is good enoiugh For the British Par-
lianient-thle mother of I arlininents-is
Surely g-ood etiotigli Fuor lestern Austra-
ia. '[his is time virail issue before W~est-
urn Aust ralia at the present tiime and it
Must lie the issue of i he elections. Speak-
tag igenerally., no Government can be said
to lie iier~et. NYo suchl foveninuiemIt has
ever existed, anmd there never will lie a
perfect. GOveri ear. The bl. 'mr,
Colelate li has referred to Fon if tFilha
fi r or s-:pfl~Ozd autils (of thle present
flovermnient. Otlier hon.' ak'1ubas, no
doubt. will biring F orward other com-
plaints as to tire arludnist ration of the
present Government, hirt so far as l. am
concerned althoulgh there may be details
on which T dio not agree with the Gov-
emninent-and niembers of the Ministry
themselves aire sometimes in doubt regfard-
ing details-taking all in all, the present
Government have more at hreart the true
interests of the people of Western Aus-
tralia than any Government who have
ever been in power in this State. I regret
exceedingly that the Government has
been blocked and thiwarted in this desire
to do furrtlier good 1) the actions of this
Chamber, and f' trust that a[ the coming
State elections the peop~le will express
themselves in no uncertain way as to the
attitude of this HTouse inl regard to I he
legislation of the Ministry.

Hon. J. J. HQOLMES (North) : After
hiaving heard and listened attentively to
three goldfields members who have spoken
on the Address-in-reply, I am almost in-
clined to think that I have taken the
wrong turning, or turned up at the wrong
place. When I decided to nominate for
a seat in this Concil, on the hustiags I
dfeclared that I was seeking, to be elected
to a non-party House, a House where
each and every section of the commurnity
would receive equity and jnstice. and thle
wvhole of the community ba thoroughly
represented. That was certainly the ohl-
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ject ]. hadl in) view when deciding to
nomlinate for ii seat iI Inis Hionse, andl
pending any intention, for thle time being
at all events, ot seekingo a scat in ;another

place. Irr-espective of what ilia hoIl said
by the three goldfieldS lnenlLlcrs who0 have
spoken, or what miay be said by any other
1uicuIber oif this Chalmber. (the pl~icy f
propose to adopt in this; Chamber is that
of honestly mi ad fearlessly endeavouring
to representf eachk and every section of tine
commnunity. I shall look to all parts of
thle Chamnber for good , and I shiall he pre-
pared to support anything ]. consider is
for line gbod of the coinninnity -the whole
community. I shall look to ail parts of
the Chamber for good, and be prepared
to support wind in my opinion is good
for the country, irresp~ective of wvhether
it is proposed br what is said to lbe the
Labour part 'y. the Country party, or the
Liberal party. I propose, if possible, to
take ilp the attitude that I know no party.
and TI shall sulpport anything that ap-
pears to mae to bie in the initerests of tile
whole community. Trhe attitude of. ',
hardly' like to Say the dereated paryty. is
soniewhat difficult t o un derstanmd. By,
" rdefeated part.%. I refer to thre Labour
piartV.dtile e-arly that clims to lie tile
abhour part , in this CoLncil at A

event-'. Wihen we irientmber that one-
third of tile Council have been before the
electors,, f think we will agree thai(tilhe
resilt has beent t hat, so far as those q~nal i-
lied to vote for this, Coinwiil at all1 events,
the electors so qualiiied, itrese have shown
I lint they :ire tthsoltitelY oiiposeil to thiat.
p1arty, . Thie nielinbers of thle Labour panrty'
inl tilie Council are very' few iiiLl nuber. 1
repgret all the more, therefore. Ihie attitude
of the Hon. Arr. Cornell, thle threatening
attitude of that lion. tgentlemnan, as to
what the y. with their imiited numbers,
I'ropose to do. This is the part 'y that
claimis that the majority should rule.
However nincli the hon. Mr. Cornell may
dislike the pobsition, he mulst remember
that he id( his party arc in thle minority
in this Houise. If he wishes to suceceed
ill the ainis and objects lie has in view
lie munst endeavouir to work on fair lines
and in harmiony with the other maembers
anid envinee mie n'id others from logical

tiid sounid argunienL tit his content win1
is cor1rect, 41nd4 in inst nlot adopt line mfiea I-
euiig attitude that lie did in seconidinga
tile Add ness-in-re ply. So far ii I am
con1cernled, if any section of tine coin-
mni itv at enipted to doinmate this Chain-
6l.r o.r inlroctuce legislationi with that
Oi)jpet iii view, they would recive little
conisideration fromn mie. We know at the
presenit rimne that there is one section of
the connuninitv that is cndeavournng to,
dominate the inidustries of this country,
in fact to uliinate everYtl in ill wich
they% are vcmplo~yed, or wvit h which t hey
caine into contact. If the efforts of out-
siders are attempt1ed to be retleeted in
this Chamber, and if one section of the
eornnitinitv is to endeavour to dominate,
and endeavours to introduce legislation
to give themn the position which they- con-
sider they are entitled to, thiey will not
receive innelb consideration at myv hands.
The Esperanee railway hias playedl a very
innjrortant part in thle debate. So far, the
lbhree goldfields members have retred to
it. and tire lion. MUr. Colehateli Ila% also
referred to tint railway. 'rile hittter
gentlemlair has given statistics this after-
noon to prove conclusively that for tile
maie bennr- at till events the Esiierane

ra.ilway could no rt Ile considered an airi-
cultural railway . Thlere is oine tthr'
ospect of tile quesl-tion wit I whirh I would
ike tL t 'ta . and I hnl is ike propocsal to
construct a railwv fromn Es~icraice
Northwards. This meanls that we would
be settling tip) selarale s;vsiems of railwayvs
alto .eiher in thle southern Plton of
this Stale,

Mtember: WNe hare already a separate
system there.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: Anad nhiat svstenir
is proposed to lie enlarged. Personally' ,
I think it is a mistake to set iip these
sep)arate sy' stem1S. altogether: apiart front
tile main service. You cut o'rT? yotrr.
rolling stock and you cut off yonr staff.
it is only periodically that the trains can
he run on these off-shoots, or rather these
separate services. The rolling mtock for
nine-tenths of thle time is not being used
and the staff for nine-tenths of the time
ns, unempllo yed. We hand one instance of
this iii the port Hed~aruh-Msrble Bar rail-
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way. TChere you have a railway, one that
is most expensive to run and which the
time fable provides shall rin only once ai
fortnight,' though I think ( here is aclutinly
at veekiv service. Now, the rolling- stock
tint that railway might be lying idle for
abou t 26 days in the month. Hoy, the
nien are emplo 'yed uipon tilie other clays
of the nmontlh. or howv many men are so
tinpl docI I ami at a loss to state. If this
Esj eranee railway were anl extension
from tine mailn service, and( towards Esper-
an e. with ti le ultimate object of retichiil
Esperance, there would, perhaps lie some
thih,r to recommnend it.

Hon. .J. AV. K:irwan Would file lion
member vote for it in that case'!

Holl. J. J. HiOLM'ES: I would cer-
taiiiiv lake tilhe trouble to inspect the
country and give an honiest decision be-
fore eastiing a vote one way or the other.
What .1 am protest1 ag against now is thne
.setlig upl of separate services in different
parts; of thle State. I claim Ihat the Port
B-lrl-'Marble Bar railway should be
connected with i\[ekaitharra. as being the
ill 'v way' out of the difficulty. Certainly
tile distance is 400 miles, but it meanus the
connleclt ig Ill of thle North with the
$So1uth, and( it will be a ver 'y improved
method of connecting the pastoral indus-
tInes of tile North wit Ii the southern por-
tioii of tilie State, aild iii bringing about
Avia t tile Oc1oerl men t claiml to have so
near i heir hearts. t hat is the cheapeningl
or' tile mleat supply of thle metropolitan
diea. Instead of constructing the WVon-
,a in Ilills-i uliewa line. and duplicating
the linle wicel now exists-blecause the
2iurcnison goldflelds andt all that portion
of the State is connected up wvith the met-
ropolitan railway% by the 'Midland rail-
way, which runs a good service, and which
VOIliipari'v constructed the linle at a time
when the t hen Government could not eon-
sirnel it, whicht also "'as bound by tine
Government schedules, and could not
chairge more than those schedules indi-
cated either for passengers or for traffic,
and was in other words bound by the
conditions uinder wvhichi it wvas compelled
to rn the line practically' as a Govern-
mnent line--if, T repeat, instead of call-
struetinpz I le \Vongan Hills railwvay,

wi/lt wi~as built as an agriculturail rail-
A'ry. hut wvhich, I regret to say cannot
succeed as such, the Government had be-

-,all, say, at Ale ekatliarra and pushed the
line upl towards Marble Bar, or brought
[lie Marble Bar line down to connect up
with \l eckatm ra, anl important step
would have been taken to connect that
isolated service of the North with the
service of the South. I claim that a mis-
take has been made in establishing one
isolated section of thle railway service in
the North. I climi that the only solution
of that ditheintly would be to connect it

ilwith the maia service: the M'vurchison
and( M~leekatliarra. ter.minus. I should
eerlaiinly think that, having been coni-
v'inced of thie mistake which has been'
madle iii that instance, I would ponder-
wvell aiti seriously before I supported the
rposal to set nip another separate 5cr-

v 1(0.

B-an. J. W. Kirwvan: What are von
g~ih o(10 withI thle settlers who were

pot oil the land by the late Government?~
What would thle lon., member dto with
these ?

Ilim. .1. J.l1lIAI1ES: The late Gov'-
eriuenl put a g-ood alan'- people oil lie
ion']. litl onlly ill thle Esperance district
but in mlny other parts of tile State, and
p ill I Iem in to places where they had no
ho lie of ever suecedi g, and where theY'
ough lt niot to have beenm allowed to go.

H on. .4. W. K irwan: They accepted*
the ioiC firoim thieml.

lion. -3. J. TOLMI S: I cam not re-
Sjl~cliible for tilie late Govern men i. I ala
only Iri-tomav oid the mistakes of the
past. If the Gov'ernment had put
settlers where thley' ought not to have been
put, do not let uts continue to make a
similar miistak~e. If thle past Government
had set up anl isolated railway service,
;Io not let ins followv iii their footsteps and
set il ainothier snch service.

'loll. J1. W. Kirwan: Are we to allow
the settlers to starve. or aire we to keep
faith with. them?

I-Jon. J. J. HOIAIES: 1 notice, in per-
utsing the Speech of His Excellency that
very little reference was made, or no ref-
eorence at all to thle imaportant item of
elleap nit supl)plies for i-he populated
centreps of the Slate.
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Hon. .1. F. Cullen :That is a sore sb
ject.

Hlon. . . HOLM\ES: A year oi- two
ag, this Vila 'u :1C( CI Ve- iiilp1)Otaitpa

'Ihe Colotiial Seeretary [ think you
will find( sonc reference do the matter.

1-1on. .1. .1. 1l1il-l ES: [ ann looking
for it. 11 is hird to Ifiid. TVio or three
years, ago thIns question o[ at elienli meat
SLII PlY plaYel a ver 'y inmport ant part iii
p)olitics. Tlie hest I can~ find iii the
Sisee,-li is that "Ilans are now matutred
by iihiclh lie sitclc-raisiisr indusi nY
in; our northerii disticts will receive ell-
eoura-einn withoutt endangering the in-
terest s of ( lie consumners of life State.'' .
have read] that a bout a dozeii times. and
I ama still at at loss to understand what
tIe cv re d rh iiitr at. That is what eiuan-
ated from thle Laboor i fovenment ii flis
Staste. I should like to drawi attention
to w~hat the Liberal Government in the
Federal l'arliamien i have been doing in
coinnection with t his sel fsunie mattIer. We
read in yesterday morning's paper-

This morning- the Minister for Ex-
ternal Affairs (Mr. GI'ynn) received a
telegram stating that. an agreement for
the erection of freezing- works in the
Northern Territory had been signed by
the attoriicys for Vestey Bros.

'That is for Piort, Darwin, the next port
:10 oilr port, W\yndlhamyi and if we are not
careful we will lose Wyndhamu as a port.
Thant is mily point.

The Miinister slated that negotiations
in eoz,,eetionci i thle freezing works
had beenl going on ait intervals for the
past six or- seven Mnon this. Appl icationis
rromn other firns had been received,' butl
that of Vestey B~rothers, who are the
hirpest shareholders in the Union Cool
Storage Company of the United King-
(loin, had, after a great deal of consid-
erationi. resulted in an agreement being
arrived at. He ( the Minister) had, in
thle course of negotiations, several in-
terviews with representatives of Vestey
Brat hers, and their solicitors, but
eu'eniiialv Sir William Vestey caie to
the Commioniwealth and personally eon-
dlueled matters tinder the agreement.
TVhe \liiiister added that Vrestey Bro-

*!11ni< or ai companyv to be formed to
erctd life freezing, works. must spend a

minuii of X110.000O but the rou-gh
est ilit 01 o ex peniditure showed tbhat
thle cost of thle works would run into at
least C200,000. It was p rovided thla~t
ill :111 lvri i) 'V orined thle mlajor p0r
tion of life vapital must be held by

British1 sI arid, lders. '[' here wvere pro-
visiwis IormI lie use of tlhe works onl
reasonable terms liv (ltle owners otlher
t haii those voilnevtedl withI the comfpaniy,
which wvas also bound to afford facili-
tips for thne shipping of other owners'
cattle. The works would be erected
in the vici nt v of Port D~arwin. prob-
ably with li ;!Iree or four miles of H~e
hia rb our

Later , there is aniot her statement by the
\Mlnister to tlie effect that there is to be
no monopoly.

"here is' t~o be no monopoly," said
( he )1 isiter for Exteriial Affai rs (.11r.
Glynn) to-day, referring to the agree-
mient made with Vestev Brothers for
lie erection of freezing works near

Peort Diarwini in (lie Northern Territory.
The Minister explained that the agree-
mecn( provided that at: least one-third
of thme freezing- space should be avail-
able for cattle owners other than those
coiineeted withm the company, and this
would be anilhe for the requirements.
The ratles to be charged had to be ar-
ranged, and if no agreement could be
arrived ait thme matter was to go to ar-
bitration *before a Judge of the High
Court or the Federal Arbitration Court.

Now, I hat is what the Liberal Govern-
mient in the Federal Parliament have aii-
ramiged iii coniieetion with the beef sup-
lilies of the NorthIern Territory of SomthI
Australia. Oil r Labour Govermiment, wh Io
have been battling for thie palst, three
y'ears wit h the subject, have arrived at
this point, tlmat "plains are now being mnai-
tured by whlich the stock rasing industry
in our northmern districts will receive 211--

eoiiagemilt witmout endangering I le in-
terests of consuimners within the State."
As one who has had a very large exper..
ience in connection wvith this particuflar
class of trade, I want to say, that we can
never expect to have cheap meat supplies
in the southern portion of this State until
we establish freezing- works oii the northi-
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wves-t coast of Wecstern Australia,; and as
the iKimberleys can be classed, I thinik.
nhoinpt Elhe best cattle country in the
wvorld, and as Wyaidhiam is the most
ic-olatcl pert of all, and especially in view
of the developnniiis that have taken place
in tlie N orthern 'ferritorY of SoulhI Atis-
1iratia,.1I certainly think it is thle dulyv
otf thle (tovurilmnent to declare here anld
now that they propose to establish chl-
ling- works at Wyndhami, and subsequent ly
at the other ports along- the coast where
quanitities of stock are available for
slaughter and shipment south. Until the
Government do this there is no possible
hope whatever, to my mind, of cheapen-
inig mleat supplies in thle South. While
this port of Wyndhamn may be consideredl
tO 1142 it 11oit ofMinor inulpOrtanCe,' I Will
san ,- holt in a. smnall community such as,
A'Ve arc in Western Australia w e
cqilt afford to lose mir industry,
awil canno! afford to lose anyv of
our piorts: and unless soiet hinig is donc
byv the Western Alustralian Government
to icure f'reezing works at Wytndhanm, i lie
whole of the East Kiniherley cattle, which
flInt lv belong to Westerni Australia, and
the trade conimecteti with which rightl"
lwloni-.s to Westerui Australia . will drift
into the NYorthern Tferritory of South
,A utralun. thle cattle will be dealt wit Ii
at P'ort P arwiii. amid the port of AVynd-
hanm will hevmeiie a dead letter onl tile map
of the iion iern 1)0 ion of Western Akiis-
t raIi a. At all events. conliioi justice
and eumnnion humianity, . 'I think, demnandl
that the poresent obsolete and cric i ethod
of z-iippiig cattle fromt tie North to thle
South should be aboished at the earliest
possible miomenit. Not only is the mnethod
oibsolete and cruel, but the continual
waste that goes on from the time those
cattle are sbipped at Wyndhiam until they
reach the centres of distihutioii in the
South is positively alarming. 1 do not
know whether lioii. members have ever
taken the trouble to go into figures in
connection with this matter. buit just for
the purpose of illustration let me quote
one particular ship in the trade at the
pnresenit time. No less than nine steamers
are enigaged onl the northi-western coast,
priniijaly inl carrying cattle to the southi-
cmli joii1 Take the "Kwinann," at tile

presn2Slt lime c-arr , inE S00 bltulocks, from
Wvntdmal 10 LFremiantle every three wveeks.
Records have beeni kept for 'years pasut of
the loss oi eachi 1)111lock from tile t imuc tile
caille leave lite station at Wyndhmn until
1mieY reach 1ilie abattoirs at Fremiantle, and

wxe tinil it anoiits to at least 1001ks. per*
bullock. 'Now, if you take S00 bullocks ini
Ouce sliipmenit the loss of beet-niot of honie
aiidi Sinew. hult of flesh ; it is the flesh that
misalihear-tliere is S0,tto0lbs. of beef
lost betweenm Wvndhamn and] Freniantle.
'ThecI1 cashile of the beef lost is at least
six pietite lotr pound. As a mtter of faodt
the price oftile nieat to-day is seven pen'.'
Or eigntpemce per pounid with the bonte.
So You have onil one Shipnt a loss of
Stt.0001h5,.. which at thie lowest value that
YOU can pli it would be sixpenee por'
loInd 'Ilhere you have a loss of £2,000
iii Ihe value of thle shipmnent betwei the
port of shipment and the port of di'--
vfharge. Inl addition, there is the cost of
folder and of attemidance, which is t:alent-
lateri at 1.5s. per head. There you have
aniother £C600. i addition to the waste.
of beef there is £000 for fodder and at-
iendaiice, makimig a loss of C2,600 on each
sliinent. There aire nine boatts en caged in
le trade ant the preseit time, aind onl each

boat this coimmc 'vaste goes on, And
who is paingu tor it? fWhy. the public;
nio one else. The public iinis t pay. A part

fln ali tnig else. apart f'romi any otlher
coiisideiat1ion. apiari front) alY iniopoly
t ha t may be said to exist or to have ex-
istled, it tins to lie borne iii niid that
every timie the "Kwinana." comes into
Fremnmtle sine arrives with 80,OD0lbs. of
mneat short of thie quantity shtipped.
That is helping to shiorten sup-
plies ;and shortness of suppllies lias
a tendency, naturally. to put up the price.
Inn addition no this, there is thle mlortality
that occuirs during thle Voyage down, and4
there is tile waste that goes onl after the-
cattle are landed, and thie feed that they
must have after landing and pending kill-
imig. which is all adding to the cost and
all helping- to pr'ovide a dear supply in-
stead of a cheap) su-ply. The outly
solution of the difficulty is to chill the-
meat at Wyndli, Wyndham being thle-
tai I est awiay 21mindlitme iiest isrila led
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port on the coast. Let us do as is
(lone in other parts of the world,
deliver line fill] weight uinder cheap and
inormal conditions aind thus ensure to tile
pullic a good, wholesome, and cheap sil
idly of fresh mneat. t notice, inl perusinlg
tlie Speech, that there is no reference
made to the State steamis).

Honl. J. F. Cuillen :Another sore sub-
ject.

Hon. J. J1. HOLIitES: I hiave had some
experience and I, thIink it is pretty gel!
era liv kinow n that I have been a sIa tin-1
siipporter of the policy of State steamn-
ships on thle North-West coast. I admit
that in the early stages the admninistra-
t ion was 1)positively alarming. I admit also
thaot tine administration to-(lay is much
improved. But whilst I endorsed thle
policy from the outset, I1 certainly criti-
vised thle administration ver ' severely. T
had the one object in view. I was per-
fectly satisfied that if thle administration
was allowed to continue as it was then,
intch ats [ desired to endorse the policy
when thle Government first started out on
it, thle whole thingI must result in hopeless
failure. I criticised the administration
wvhiilst endorsing- the 1)01icyv and T think
tine Governmrent will admit that my best
efforts have been directed towards ell-
deavouring to keep that State Steamship
Service a float. Aly utmnost efforts have
been directed towards that object. MyN.
action wans misunderstood at the first, .1
think; but by persistency and consist-
ency, I believe, I have proved, even to
fihe members of the Labour Government,
that the welfare of that State Steamship
Service has a dlear place in my heart at
all events, and that toy advice and assist-
ance wvere tendered "'it), the object of
keeping tie service afloat. I will admit
that it has been a very difficult matter to
keep) the service afloat, or keep it any-
thing like within tie bounds of reason;
first. [ ay say, because of the manage-
ment not having been what it might
lhave been, and secondly because of the
unsuitableness of one of these particular
steamers for the trade. No doubt, so far
as tile Kwinana" is concerned, shte is --in
excellent cattle boat if handled properly.
F'orlian :1 M. the C overnmnt are learni-

lug their business, but it is only liot% that
I hiey' havec discovered that the real cause
of the heavy morialitv which attended
thie first two shi pnient s this seasom, wa~s
that the steamer %va s overloaded.
Afi er en rrymilg the first t no shiipments

and] losig about umi-third of each con-
smmicil , tile Government suddenly d is-
covered that the carrying capacity, of thie
sleanier was 740 bullocks. and not 850.
Thne al armnig losses, sustained in . onnec-
lion withn tlie 'liwinana'' hav-e seared thie
small peop~ile from pantronising hier. Mlore-
oiver. icee wits tilie erratic nmanner in
whli ch theise st eamiers were ru n duin . tine
early stage;. rinev rail to nto t iinc -table.
limit just how, wvhen . and where t icy
chonse: and I his alarmed the smialler ship-
pers onl tine north-west coast.. The erra lie
'manner in whic ticl e stea mers were rnn
at the outsei, and thie heavy losses in
recent monthIs, frightened thle smaller
people, to cater for whom the steamers
wvere purchased. T supported the polkvY
of State steamers because I have known
for the past twenty odd yearis the diffi-
cult3' thle smaller p~eople on the north-west
coast have hail in getting their stock to
market. I do not blame the two shipping
comnpanies conceined. I would pnrobably
do the same as they did if I were ;in their
position. They did not attempt to cater
for the smaller people onl the northi-west
coast. One cannot blame them fOr it.
They had the larger people prepared to
take thie whole of the space for thie whole
of the season: and as business meii the
shipping companies accepted the offers
of the biggler people for the whole of
the boats for the whole of the season,
amnd did not cat en for the snialler shippers.
The smaller people certainly have been
at a disadvantage for a numbier of y ears;
and knowing the disadvantages tinder
which they have laboured 1, from the
outset, supported tle policy of assisting
them. fUfortunately, however, thme ad-
ministration of Ithe State Steamship Scr-
rice has defeated the objects which that
service had in view, namely, that theY
practically scared the small shippers. I
think I am correct in saying that at the
present time the "Western Australia" is
carrying for oile lbig owner only, and lie
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"Kwmiaiia" is carrying for liwo owners
or three, including thle Government. That
is thle position existing at the lpresent
time, but I claim even now that thle policy
is the right one if the service is properly
admntistered, anti F can oi[*v hope (tat
if the Governmuent intend to continue to
carry it onl along the NYorth-West coast,
they will get a more Suitable steamer than
Ilite 'Western Australia" and that so far
a., tire "Kwiirana"l is concerned they' wtill
see that that vesel is run on mioder nes,
with a stalf who understanid the troper
hanling of cattle, I1 suppmort the policy'
of steamlers onl tile North-West coast be-
cause there are Crown tenants inl that
port ion of the State who, for tire past 25
or 30 years. hiave been battling as pro.
ducers uinder adverse climatic conditions.
and who have been separated entirely
from the consumers in the south. We
cannot gie them ra-ilways to enable them
to bring' their produce to market; we
cannot give theml thle facilities which wev
extend to thle producers in tire south. and
the least we can do. so far as the smaller
people are concerned, is to provide theni
withi steamship facilities which will enlable
themn to put their produce on the market
under fair- -and reasonable conditions. k
mn wiii select land inl the southern areas,
and before lire starts to grow wheat be
ivants a railway to ensure tbe wheat which
he grows being taken to the market. but
the people in thle 'North -,"est, who have
been WOrkinnr tinder dilficultieS :for mny-
years past, dlifficulties which few in the
lower latitudes, know anything about,
cannot secuire these facilities, ai~d the
State should g~o to their assistance by
providing steamers to enable them to send
their stock to market, at any rate uantil
freezing works are established. T he ad -
linirst ration of tire steamship scrvice,
honwever, should be snch that the smlall
meir who have not too munch to lose.
should not he afraid of availing them-
selves of thre service as is the ease at thle
present time. While endorsing' the policy
of State steamers, as a shareholder in the
concernI apart from being a member of
the Legislature. I wourld suggest that hon..
members should be taken into the confid-
enee of the Government and be told ex-

actly what is liaptieni rig. .110110t (hat tire-
Colonial Secretar 'y, who is in charge of'
the departmectt, "will at tire earliest p)05-
sihle opportunity' place such figures and
facts before liron. members which will'
show exactly how Wve stand.

Tire Colonial Secretary: 1. will d1o so.
to-itrorrow.

loir. J. J, IJOLIES: We should have-
informration. riot oniy in connection with
tire steamship service, bat another very
impiiortant trading concern, which was in-
auguirated in connection with tire steam-
ship service. namely, the Government
meat shrops. Ini connection with the estabs-
lisurrent of tire Government meat shops in
the mietropolitan area, 1 may say tha.t 1
have been entirel 'y opposed to Ihax, pro-
ject from. the onset. 1. claim it was the
dutty of the Government to connect thle
producer in tire North withr the consumer-
in the South, rurd having (lone that- the
responsibility of' the Government r'~ased.
Thle producer should (lislpose of his Stock
when anld where lire thouglt fit, but tire
Government in their wisdoir went a step
further and esta hIislred retail b)utchers'
shops in thre metropolitan -area. The Gov-
eirmnt will have to admit. sooner or
later,' that they are sellingl meat at a
distinct loss to tire State. Some 1,000 or
1,500 people in the metropolitan area are-
getting chieap meat at thle expense of all
the people in the State. This in itself is
an injustice, and it is a condition of
affairs whichr should not exist. The estab-
lishieirt of 'the butchers' shops has had
only one effect. The Government have
come into direct conflict with the small
butchers who are endcax'ouring to get an
honest living in the community. They
arc the only people who at thc present
time are feeling the pinch. Those who
have been connected with tire trade. know
that the retail butchering bulsiness of
Western Australia is now in the hands of'
small men who go to the anction sales
every week. At those auctions they mleet
the Government buyer who is bidding
against thenm. The result of the Gov-
erment retail trading is that the small
butcher at tire end of the week has not
been able to conduct his business; at a
profit, and if he attends the sale in the
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niext week his bid is not taken because
he has nlot becen able to Pay for his pre-
viouts week's supply. The Governmnent
are in the haippy position thal if Iipir
Sliollw are nlot paying thjey can draw onl
the Treasnn' . and, of course, add to thle
-deflii anfiI at, T thinki is what is hll-
lien i g.

Hon. J. 1'. Cullen: 1! is not honest.

tior, i1. .1. lIomIAIs: The 1il0ou4 is
eraitleil to all the figures inl connest iroi
withI everyv branch of the induryI. Tl
figure1-s Ii connection with the mleat i.hops
ihIeniwevca aire of no use. We musti havo
fire details in regard to all the Evading
cthII't'IlS. Trhe butchiering- business. I
rndlerstlind, is cnutdin connection
with file Yannlanooka estate which was
irirehased by' the Government for closer
settlement ait a cost. I think, of £1-441000.
ite interest on that amount should ier-
tainlv he chiarged auainst the butchering
business of thle Western Australian Coy-
ierunieni. There isq another mnatter ot
great import arie. We know that a nuni-
her oif the cattle which are brought down
deteriorate to a oirsiderable extent, and
that tiau v are not fit for slaughter. If
we take a slipirent of, saY, 600 buttocks.
and ihe averagre value of thlem at F~re-
mantle is V0 Pwr head, we maly QaY flat
half Of tll hAnifr hirtelheriug purose
are worth £12 per head, and thre other half
for store puirposes are worth £:6 per hePad.
It would be a fair- thliii to chre lie
boitchers' shopis C12. and Yandanooka
Estate for (lie stoires C6. thus ial-
ti- the alverage 0). If von arc
goinig to chiarge I he butchers' shopis
0~ per hecad For ilhe best, and] Ih he altti
sent to Yandanlooka. xvilc aY hie t lie
worst. :C0 also, you arpecovering up a loss
of LG0. a loszs whichi will never be detected
until ie A uditor Genernal goes out and
counts thle sio&k at Yanrianook. n.i
satk-fics himself I lrough an expert as to
thle valne. 'llat is aI condition of affairs
that ran exi'rt. hilt should not be allowed
to exNist, nd a heavy loIss can be ineoirred
witioi tire pubhlic, knowing anything at
all mbout it rintil perhaps some yecars
a fterwa rds. i'rIless.. we begin at the he-
ginnili!r' and Follow husinles miethods as

anl ordinaryv busines s firm would -io, wve
wvili inevitably tinid ourselves in the posi-
tion 1I have described. 1 appeal to the
Colonial Secretary when lie is placing thie
ligurues before the ITOILSe to dis;close every-
tiring inl connection with thie transactions
regarding the mneat induistry of WNestern
Auistralia. With reg-ard to the I urchir-e
of cattle from inTh Bo v)i Est at s I
miiderstand I hat some 2,000 bulloeks were
s:ecured by the (lovermilent fron t hat
comipart\'. butt so tar as I kInw only.) one
shipment of 700 has been brought down.
T do not knlow what has happened to the
other 1.300. but I do know that sonre rtf

the 700 were sold down here at ridiculous
prices, and I alit prett 'y well certainl
ilhat if the figures which wve are
entitletl to are presented to the House,
her will be fotuid at, variance with

1tose which were given by the -Minister
for Lands. wld which were published
in the Press aI few mornings aigo. In
regard to the providing of facilities
for exising pastoralists iti the North
I think it is tlie clear dirt v of thle Ooy-
etiritent to make ever;N effort to extend
tlie inlrtsttv as o nelrc ats possible. 'We are
I lireatened inl Wesl ecu Australia. as well.
as tol olier parts of Aristralia witht a
Short age inl th tiena I srail ' V. Th e onlIV
wvar inl whichl we canl envouirage peotile
to go into tire northern parts of i lie Slate
is to show that it is tioss.ible to make tte
past oral induILstry pirofitable. There arc
thous-ands, of acres inl tlte Kiinhlerheys endi-
ticidy' ""'!itable for cattle1C raisinig. htit
here are dlificiliics itt t ite way which de-

iltand eunsi5dera t irn. Olle of these is
I hat all tire existing leases expire inl 1928,
so that they bare only' 14 r ears to rkin.
Anyone withorit any k-nowledge of the
trrsiness would think tnIratr 14 y'ears
Was1 a long elttrutg lease, but it
slrould be borne tll mind that the
people, who embark onl these ventures
lrare to go inito the barek blocks with their
lives in their hnatnds. arid that it takes
at least 10 years hefore they canl estab-
lish a station whbich is of any rise, to
themn. Therefore. there remanin brit four
years in which to look for profit. The
expiration of the leases in 1928 is a mat-
ter which I amn positirely certainl is Pre-
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venting a number of people from taking
up areas in the Kimberlev district, The
laud is there. but the inian cial institutions
which know the business pretty well de-
cdare on an application being made for
anl advance that 14 years is barely more
thanl sufficient for a person to establish
himself,' and they are dubious about grant-
ing tin advance. If the Government will
extend the leases. they wvill immediately
find( that huge areas will be taken up, and
if they provide facilities for putting the
clock on the muarket . the pastoral industry
eon he muadfe profitable, and if freezing-
-works are established there will without
dounbt be a cheap suipply of meat for the
iiieir-otOlitan alrea T know of no other

aylX iii which that can he ac~ontplishied.
Ret'erencep has been made to the jetties
aind water supplies of the North. I' amn
pheased to know that these services are re-
ceiving (lhe attention of the Government,
hill I amn dout ifl xvhlether 1hle Govern-
nient have accomplished all that they
clakim Ito hatve done in this respect. I was;
in Ifochourne iii thle middle of last sumi-
uirr. when I learnt on the best of author-
us t hat t hey had hiad oin water in the
township for the preceding four dlays. T
knuwa we were unable to have a bath
there.. This scarcely fits in with the re-
fereulce in Hi Excellency's Speoch. to the
extension aid imprioveinent of water sup-
plies. Certainly' sonic of thie jetties uip
there are in fair order, but, on the other
hand, others are absolutely neglected.
For instance, at Onslow there is no jetty
aceommnodation which a ship c1an get near.
All the framei ait that place is done by
linghters. I understand a previous Gov-
eminent111 did put up a jetty there, but it
was in the wrong- place and, consequently,
disappeared in the first storm. Another
ditlicultv is that two inmportant sections. of
thle People there cannot agree as to the
righlt place for a jetty%. fIthink it is the
dt- of thle Government to send uip an
expiert officer to decide the best site, and,
having received his report, to erect the
jellyi at [lie iplace recommended, I have
mentioned Onslow jetty for the reason
that there have been highly iniportant
ruining developments in that locality,
principally inl the lead miines. Hon. Them-

hers would scarcel 'y believe the richnes
of thle deposits., there being at least 75
13er cent, of lead in thle crude ore.
Thle outpul ot these mines has to be
carried out to the ship by lighters, and
this at one of the oldest townships in the
North. T appeal to the Government not
to continue to overlook Onslow. I notice
that reference is made in the Speech to
the harbour imipIrovements at Fremantle.
'l'lis palrticklar reference is, I think, not
altouelher in accordance with facts. Per-
son ally I eonsider it is a public scandal
dile way in which the extension of the
F~remantle hiarbour has been neglected.
I hand fliat one of thie memtbers for Fre-
ntantdl in another place is mnoving for a
Royal Coinnission in regard to tis ques-
tion. I think that is onl1y a p)arty move,
and not in the interests of Fremnantle.
throwing dust in thle eyes of thle Fre-
mantle. namely to) reniove the bridges
aiid extend file harbour up the river,
abandoning the prohbosal for an outside
hiarbour. We have expert olicers cap-
ahle of deciding this question. but I am
afraid we will get noe pronounemuent
until titter the general elections, although
Ill( CGovernmlent know well enough that
thie right thing to do is to extend the liar-
bonr uip the river and get to work straight
away, . ma king prov-ision for the export
trade that most follow. The proposal to
app~oint a Royal Commissioni is only
throwing d]ist in the eyes of the Fre-
mantle electors. As T have said, the only
reasonable thing to do is to remove both
thle bridges, resume thle whole of North
Fre Mautl e-they have been resuming it
a piece at a time for years past-and
send the railway uip the south side
of thle river by what is known as
the "secret purchaset' route to Pres-
ton point, throw a bridge across the
river at that point and connect with
the railway service at Cottesloc Beach.
Under this scheme no harm would be
done to anlyone. The whole of the land
at North Fremnan tie would he required for
export purposes. Anyone viewing the
matter -from a common-sense standpoint
will see that the harbour must go up the
river. When I say the Government should
resume die whole of North Fremantle, I
mnean thle residential portion. Instead of
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elevating the wheat at the western end, it
could be gravitated over the cliffs at
Rocky Bay, thus making the handling as
chleap as anly inl anly other State of the
Comumon wealth, The Speech contains a
reffernee to constitutional reformr. If
consfibifo al reform means the extension
of !he franchise of 1Ibis; Houlse, then it
will not receive uch, if any. considera-
[muol at tlly litnds. Inl fact liy electors
halve dtclaredl :igfnlnst anly extension of
[hie franchise for this House. They claim
hlat in (ile past tlie Council has been too

liberal in extending the franchise. As
anl juslarice of their objection to any fur-
tliter extension of the franchise. I. may say
thiat at Biroome, where nearly all are
piearlers. and a great many live in their
boats. _Mr. Connolly. one of my opponl-
eis at the recent elections, promised thiat
if returned lie would give every holder of
.A pearlinig license a vote for the [Legisl-
tire C'oncil. I declared ag-ainst that,. an~d
muc-h to miy suirprise IL received an over-
wvhelining majority of votes inl Rroome,
I think mlerely because I declared there.
as well as in other places, that inl miy
vtiitiioti there should be no further ex-
tension of [lie franchise of the Leg-isla-
tive Couneil. "I" Mlaim that everyone -who
has any responsibilities or any% stake in
the countryv is alreadY entitled to vote for
lie Legislative Council and it is [ho manl

withl the stake in [lie coitrvy wlo has to
foot the bill sooner or later. Tinus. wvhilst
we may agree with the principle of the
Pplillar franchise for another iliiee. we
have to remtember (lint it in tile people
with a slake in [lie contry- who arc en-
titledi to a filial vote inl (hie legislation of
tie couitrv. It is all very well for thle
representat iles; of adult suffrage in all-
ot her Chamber in passs all kinds of' lecis-
hat ion and send(. it uip here for review, but
we most recollect t hat numbers off their
electors are here tn-day and gone to-
morrow. aiid therefore are not en titled to
a final say inl lie legisilion. As to the
titiai'e- ilId- reread nil, 'I do not qulite
knowt what the fitnernment are aiming at
there. 1 understand it means that this
Council is to delegate its funcetions to an
o'itside bodyv; in oilier words. that. the
nian inl the street who shouts loudest anti
ma.-kes tile most inise will have the great-

est say iii tile legislaition. I f it is to aid a
domimat ing' section otside which desires
t-o force legislntion (iil this Chamber and
uipiin the coutriy, legislation which is in
tile interests of one section only, then I
amain iist [ile initiative and referendutm.
I wais interested inl t e remarks' of Mr,
IKirwan when dealingl wvith the finances of
the State. He appecared to consider that
a deficit of half a million was a mnere
hatnatelie which did not concern ill in
[lie Ileast, andi should not conceern aniy of
us. I amn pleased to note that the Pre-
inter. thotigh a,,dmitted to be extravagant
iii many things. aind to look at things
fromll :t free and easy' standpoint, takies an
atogether different. view of the tinancial
posit ion from that which Mix. Rirwan
holds. I ant pleased to say that,. Judging
from ilie statistical returns. the Premier
has made an honiest effort to carryv ott
what lie tocecasteil inl November last. I n
Novemlber. whenV2 tie Found that thle dejicit
was, somkewhiere inl lie vicinit y of hialf a
million, this is what lie said-

1 ant1 lerniimct at all1 c:(sts tutu11
this titme forward dial [lie expenditure
shlli at least balance 1 he revenue.

lie took a Serious view ot (lie Positioin six
m~liotilsig. oil '. itl Mr. irwaln. six mo)uth11S
later., ireams. mite stthject inl :i vr v lighit
inaiiiii. :t intitiet wiiieii I tiink shotd
not be adoapted Ot' [lie [teatnit oif so
serious a state or affairs.

l1(on. .1. AV, lirwanl) I ,:lid I1 hopedl thle
deti cit wo iid he deretset.

:11(1. Ji. J. HlOLMES : We hiave to re-
itemiberi [hut it is 11iV ;alte urirhile Shle
aIR with filie iiidividual. A\ nm who is
eariitmti Xt4t0t nut spjending X500 must
reallise0 thati mmier 0or hler tie wilt be von-
tr-outed With iffithits. aitl anY State
'Treasurer who finids a c,,ntiliial drift ini
(hlii iaiwe froin bad to worse titlst kimoiw
hatl before bug- tie wvili lie upl against. a

veriv awkward proposNition. Thle individ-
ual who earns C400 mid stictids £500 will
be faced with iuaidikrtttv. antd we do1
not dlesire that much a r'oid itiom hf affairs
shouild be realised ill regard to the
finances of the Si ate. 1 hope E have not
wearid hon. members in thbecore f

ma1v remnark s. 1lit il L aidressed my1 conn-
stittit sq reentlyv. I hald iiot made a pith1-
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lie speechl for about eight years. I thank
hont, members for the hind hearing they
have given mnc and Would like to say inl
conclusion, thiat hon. members wvill find,
al Il hough I might not. express myself too
clearly. I will tr-v to live up to the stall-
dard of politicail morality which is the
dectared duty ot every momber of this
C6hamber. I will honestly endeavour to
represent all sections of the community.
I shall look for and expect good from
all quarters of the Chamber, and if I1
have any suggestion which I think wil
be in die interests of the country, I will
claim the indulgence of hon. members'
attintion: I will claim their support and
T feel sure 1 will receive it if I -bring
forward anyNthing which, in my opinion
and theirs, wvill lie for the welfare of the
conrIiunity. but I desire it to be &ditinctly
understood that T ant not here, andI
think no nieiber should be here to repre-
sent any one particuilar body.

On motion by Hon. H. Carson debate
adjourned,

Rouse adjourned at .9.19 p.m.

leoiiolativc Couticil,
Thursday, 2%d fidy, 1914.

QueStiOns - lPolice Magistrate's rut ireneu t .. 77
Local (Curt Magristratocs rethomeldmI 77
Gov"enunemt ScholarShips............77

Address-ireptv, thirdl riny........ ..... 7S

Theli PRE'SIDENT look the Chair at
4.30 p.m.. and read prayers.

QUESTION - POLICE MAGIS-
TRATE'S RETiREM1kET. MR, ROE.

Hon. BH. P. COLEfBATCH asked the
Colonial Secretaryv: 1. in connection wilhi
the retirement of MNr. A. &. Roe from the
olfice of Police M agistrate. was such re-
tirenient made at the desire of Mfr. Roe?-
'2. If not. wns s;uch retirement recomn-

mended by the Public Service Commis-
sioner ill accordance w'ith Section 66 of
the Public Service Act? 3, If so, what was
the date of sucha recommendation, and on
what grounds was it based? 4, What
anmunt of pension will Mr. Roe receive?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1. No. 2, Yes. :3, 20th M1.ay, 1014.
Onl thle groun11ds of having attained the age
of 60 years. 4. M-Nr. Roe not having as
vet made a claim onl the prescribed form
or the matter having been reported on
as prescribed by Regulation 1.53, the ques-
fion of pension has not yet been sub-
muitted to the Governor-its-Council for
decision tnder Section 1 of the Super-
aim ation Act, 1371.

QUESTION: LOCAL COURT MACIS-
TE7AT S'S RETIRE MENT. MR.
CO0 W AN.

lion. UI. 1'. COLEIlBATCH asked the
Colonial Secretary: 1, in1 connection with
the retirement of Mr. -James Cowan fromn
the ollice of L'ocal Court Magistrate of
Perth, did the Public Service Commuis-
siner refus;e to vertifv% that in the inter-
ests of the Public Service it was desirable
that Mr. Cowan should continue in hle
performance of his dutiesY 2. If so, onl
what grouinds! 3. What amount of piuu-
siois will Mir. Cowanl receive!

Th'le COLON I[ALl SECRETARY re-
plied : 1, No. i1l r. Cowanl is at present
runt in tied inl Ilsi f-lice liv direction of flip

(4oersorin-nnnilas ret ireti nder
Sectistn 6S ot the Public Service Act. 2,
See answver lo question No. 1. 3. Mr,
( _owvam not hiavinsg as yet made a claint
onl (liv ibre6;vribed Formo, or (he matter biav-
iiu reet r-epoitetd on a>; prescribedI by
Resrulatioit 153. the question of pension.
has1 not %e( keen submitted to the foyer-
itor in Council fo r decision uinder Section
1. ot' "Thec Superaninuation Act, 1871."

QUEIST[ION-GO VERM\', ENT SCHOL-
AR SHIPS.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH asked the
Colonial Secretary: 1. lbfs his attention
b~een drawn to the reent lv issuef-d regutla-
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